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Governor Mills today appointed the
William
following notaries public:
Cline Howard, Knowles, Eddy county;
Antonio S. Chaves, Monticello, Sierra
county; Austin L. Kendall, CerrilloS;
Santa Fe county.
Normal Institute at El Rito.
Every indication points to the nor-mal institute which convenes at the
Normal School at
El Rito, Rio Arriba county, on next
Monday,, being well attended and a
great success.
n

Spanish-America-

Apportionment.

Territorial Superintendent of Public Instruction today completed the
apportionment of $40,000 of territorial
school income to the twenty-sicounties, the rate being 40 cents for every person of school age. The amount
going to each ccounty was last week
published in the New Mexican.
Certificate of Construction.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan today signed several more certificates of construction and licenses
to appropriate waters, as follows: Rito
Lama Irrigation Company of Questa,
Taos county, 1.5 second feet to irrigate 145 acres; Cerro Ditch Company
of Ccrro, Taos county, 20 second feet
to irrigate 2,000 acres; the Cabresto
Lake Irrigation Company, 12 second
feet, to irrigate 1,200 acres; E. O.
Brown of Springer, Colfax county, 2.8
second feet for the Brown Ditch and
Reservoir; the Citizens' Ditch Company of Questa, Taos county, 4 secx

Struck on the head by the gin pole
of a derrick when a cable guiding it
broke, Matias Armijo met instant
death at 8:30 o'clock yesterday morning at the Arroyo Hondo project.
As a result, there was one household in Santa Fe that observed
a
very sad Thanksgiving day, for the
unfortunate man's body was brought
to the city yesterday afternoon and
sent home in a coffin, while a weeping widow and three little children
were crushed by sorrow.
Mr. Armijo was about 32 years of
age and was a resident of this city
where he was well known. The funeral will take place tomorrow at 8
a. m. from the Cathedral. The Aers-Wagne- r
undertaking establishment
are in charge of the funeral arrangements.
In describing the accident, one of
the men at the Arroyo Hondo project
said today: "Mr. Armijo and the
foreman, H. S. Arnold, were standing
near the big derrick which was used
in excavation work. The cable for
some unaccountable reason suddenly
broke and the gin pole came down
with lightning like speed, striking Armijo on the head, fracturing his
skull.

Death must have been instantaneous. Mr. Arnold was only a few feet
away but he escaped injury.
Some
one who heard of the accident became
panicky and phoned into Santa Fe for
a physician but before the doctor arrived it was found that death had been
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disturbances

concerning

among the laborers engaged in railroad construction are absolutely without foundation.
Bull Fights Forbidden.
Laredo, Texas, Nov. 25. There will
be no bull fights or other entertainments at Ntievo Laredo for a month or
more. The fair which was scheduled
to open here on November 27, has been
abandoned on orders of the government. The situation along the border
adjacent to Laredo is quiet today.
Only a Hoax.
El Paso, Nov. 25. All is quiet between El Paso and Mexico City today
according to passengers arriving here
this morning. Passengers declare that
there was no fighting at Parral yesterday and the troops reported passing
through Torreon "to quell the rioting
at Parral are merely reinforcements."
Information to the Herald this morn-and
ing from Hsrmosillo, Guaymas
Mazatlan along the border of Sonora
is that quiet reigns there. A message
from Cananea says that it is quiet
there. "The story tbot the revolun-tionlst- s
of Cananea are furishing arms
and ammunition to the Yaqui Indians
is nothing but a hoax," says the cor-

instantaneous.
' Justice
Jose Maria Garcia was notified and went immediately to Arroyo
Hondo where an inquest was held. The
verdict of the coroner's jury was that
death was due to accidental causes.
This ia said to have been Ihe first
fatal accident at the Arroyo Hondo
project. It was optional with the
men whether they worked yesterday
or not,, which was a national holiday respondent.
Madero Wounded.
observed by all the business houses
CusEagle Pass, Texas, Nov.
in the afternoon and by the governtoms Collector W. R. Dowe has been
rigation, was granted.
ment, territorial and county officials unable to obtain confirmation of the
Circular Letter to Teachers of Santa all day.
reported wounding of Francisco MaFe County.
dero,
although he says that Mexican
Dear Friends: On December third, SUFFRAGETTES
ARE GIVE
officials at Ciudad Porfirio Diaz asthe first Saturday of the month, a
A SEVERE SENTENCE. sure him that this is true. The
report
meeting of all the teachers of Santa
is that during a skirmish wifh federal
e county and the city of Santa Fe You
Disorderly Women Have Been troops, Madero was badly wounded by
will be held at the court house in SanWith Too Much Leniency
a sabre stroke by one of his own men
ta Fe, at. 2 p. m. The principal part Treated
who had turned traitor. Others preSays Magistrate.
of the program will be devoted to
vented Madero from being killed.
with
health questions
discussing
General Thomas to the Front.
London, Nov. 25. Twenty suffrawhich the leading physicians of Santa
Prescott, Ariz., Nov. 25. Although
Fe will take part. This is one of the gettes who were arrested during the
most important subjects with which night for smashing windows in the everything is reported quiet along the
Thomas left with
teachers have to deal and it is earnest- government offices were sentenced to- border. General
two
dis- Company E, ISth infantry, for N'aco,
to
each.
You
months
day
ly desired that teachers both in the
orderly women have been treated Arizona, early today. There is a rutocounty and the city will come
with too much leniency in the past," mor that the entire garrison of three
to
listen
and
the
discussions
gether
will leave Wfiipple Barof these subjects by men who are said the magistrate in passing sen- companies
racks for the border on Saturday.
tence.
qualified to speak concerning them.
Army officers say that the cavalry at
Not only is it to be desired that teachFort Huachuca also has been ordered
ers will be present, but that parents JUSTICE AT LAST FOR
to the border. The movement is conCONDUCTOR COOK.
also will find time to be present to
sidered merely a precautionary measdishear these important questions
ure in order to protect American incussed. We sincerely hope, therefore, He Has Been Acquitted and Restored
terests in case of an outbreak and to
that teachers in their various comto Duty on the Mexican National
guard against the violation of the neumunities will call the attention of
Railway.
trality laws.
school patrons to this meeting.
""El" Paso, Texas, Nov. 25. John A.
At this meeting also the question Cook, American railroad conductor, SANTA
FE BRANCH TRAIN
of attending the New Mexicoc Educa- whose case attracted so much attenWRECKED LAST NIGHT.
tional Association at East Las Vegas, tion a year ago, has been
acquitted
December 27th to 29th, will be brought by Judge Ramirez at Guadalajara,
Engine is Derailed But No One Is Inbefore teachers of the city and the Mexico, of the charge of complicity
jured Defective Switch Believed
county. It is hoped that a large dele- in robbing the freight cars on the main
the Cause.
gation from Santa Fe will attend the line of the Mexican Central.
Cook
twenty-fiftannual meeting which has been restored to duty on the Mexbranch
Just as the Santa
from all Indications will be the larg- ican National railway.
train No. 725 was within a hundred
est ever held In the territory. We
yards or so of the depot shortly after
should also take steps to the end that
11 o'clock last
night the engine was
a cordial invitation will be extended
derailed by what is believed to have
to the New Mexico educational associ- MUTINEERS
been a defective switch and the left
annual
ation to hold its twenty-sixtwheels sank In the mud. Fireman Hoi
meeting in Santa Fe.
lis jumped. The dozen or more pass
A report of the Reading Circle work
engers quickly aligh'ted and no one
WIN
OUT
done by the teachers of the county
was injured. A. W. Green was the
will also be called for and progress
engineer and Mr. Quigley the conduc
noted. Along this line let us organize
tor of the train which consisted of
the work a little more carefully so Brazilian
Congress Votes two passenger coaches and one bag
that the teachers will be able to do Them
car.
More Pay and Com- gage
the work required for their certificaAs a result of the wreck the engine
tion. It may be that many teachers
which was number 380 remained in
plete Amnesty
do not fully understand the requirethe mud until noon today the Las Vements and as many teachers will be
gas wrecking crew of the Santa Fe arasking for third grade certificates a RIO JANEIRO WAS BOMBARDED riving to extricate the iron horse from
second time it will be well for them to
its perilous position. Passengers who
be present and learn concerning Readexpected to leave for Lamy at 8
ing Circle requirements. Let us plan But Only for Short Time and o'clock this morning were delayed a
systematic woric and follow out readcouple of hours but were taken to
No GreAt Damage
ing outlined before the county teachLamy In time to catch train No. 10
'
Was Done. .
ers Institute opens next summer.
going east. Those who expected to
Yours very respectfully,
take train No. 3 for the west will
J. V. CONWAY,
Rio Janeiro, Nov. 25. The naval catch No. 1 tonight.
County Superintendent mutineers surrendered
Many people viewed the derailed
today, Conengine this morning and watched with
dethem
amnesty. The
gress voting
interest the huge derrick and the
NEGRO MURDERS HIS BENEFACTORS FOR BEQUEST. mands of the naval men were granted. wrecking crew at work.
They Include more pay and the aboliAlleged to Have Confessed That He tion of corporal punishment All night FOUR RAILROAD OFFICIALS
ARE INDICTED.
the guns of the mutinous navy were
Killed New Jersey Minister
trained upon this city, and about one
and His Wife.
o'clock, one of the mutinous fleet fired Accused of Fraud While Employed by
Illinois
upon the arsenal. The cannonading
Central. Technical
25.
John
Sears
a
Trenton, Nov.
Charge ,4 Con piracy.
half breed negro, who is under arrest caused a panicky feeling city, but the
arsenal did not respond
Chicago, Nov. 25. Frank B. Harri-masuspected of the murder of Rev. A. L. guns of the
soon ceased. No great damand
John M. Taylor and C. L. Ewing,
wife
home
firing
at
his
and
their
Armstrong
at Dutch Neck on Wednesday night, It age was done Congress met In ex- former officers and employes of the
It is un- traordinary session this morning, and Illinois Central R. R. and Joseph K.
Is reported has confessed.
derstood that Sears believed some granted amnesty to mutinous sailors, Buker, were Indicted by the grand
provisions had been made tor him In and conceded their demands, Mutinous Jury today for conspiracy in connecthe minister's will and be was impa- crews immediately surrendered and tion with the frauds said to have been
the revolt was at an end.
tient to receive the bequest.
practiced against the railroad.

ond feet.
An extension of time in which construction is to be begun was issued
to C. W. Thuringer of the Orchard
District Irrigation Company and a
bond of U.000 was filed by him. "Work
will be begun on this project as soon
as bids have been received.
The application of F. M. E. Martinez of Ojo del Sarcco, Taos county,
"to use waters of .the Ojo Sarco for ir-
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Prayers in the Morning and Declare That Constitution Is
Reasonable and They
Feasting in the Afternoon
Was Program
Will Vote for It
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IDEAL ALL DAY REBEL FROM BCSS
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As Usual Turkey Was King and Protest Against Holding Party
Convention in December
Cranberry Sauce VVhelted
at Santa Fe.
Appetites.
j

New York, Nov. 25. The insurrection in the slate of Chihuahua, Mexico, has apparently
subsided to a
marked degree according to dispatches received here by Vice President
Kei.ua of the Mexico Northwestern
rah.vay, whose lines run between Chihuahua and Madera and El Paso and
Terrazas. Dr. F. S. Pearson, presi-len- t
of the railway who is in Mexico
City, wires to that effecct.
George
Rutledge, superintendent of the El
Paso division of the Mexico Northwestern, telegraphs from Ciudad Junction that no foreigners have been molested, that there has been no trouble
of any kind on his division and that

reports
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Accident Occurred at Arroyo General Thomas With Company
Superintendent of Education
Hondo at 8:30 Yesterday
cf Infantry Leaves for
Completes Apportionment
Naco, Arizona.
Morning.
of $40,000.

FOB .STATEHOOD

THANKSGIVINGj

f

Teiritorial Engineer Vernon Matias Armijo's Life Crushed First Reports of Insurrection
L. Sullivan Signs Batch
Out When the Cable of
Were Exaggerated by
of Certificates
Derrick Breaks
Texas Correspondents
L INSTITUTE AT EL
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With glorious weather like that of
At a caiiens of the UtMne Demo- spring, sunshine and gentle zephyrs iciaiH of the lower Pecos all-held
holding sway throughout the day, t Koswell yesterday, ;ft.r
deliii-- j
Thanksgiving was happily observed eraiion, the following telegrjirn was
formulated and wired Chainnau Wiilby Santa Feans yesterday.
The day, as usual, was one of pray-je- r lam 11. Walton of the Democratic
and then feasting. In the morning .central committee of the Territory, at
the churches of all denominations had Silver City:
"The Democrats here are opposed
large congregations who united with
We deem
the ministers in offering thanks to the to holding a convention.
SWT FE.
Most High for
mercies received the adoption of the constitution, a
matter. We believe the
throughout the year. The sermons
were eloquent and the true spirit of vote on this should be left to judgment
of every individual voter. A conven
the day, was heartily entered into.
All the stores closed at 1 p. m, while tion will serve only to create discord
in the Democratic
the banks, the government, territorial and dissension
and county buildings and offices were ranks at a most critical time. .Many
of us have advocated statehood conclosed throughout the day.
sistently and promised to support any
noon
for
the
signal
Shortly after
reasonable constitution and this one
feasting was given as the Thanks- being such, we will not be bound
by
giving bird, King Turkey was brought any
party dictation. We hope that
MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ THE REPUBLICAN LEADER OF TAOS COUNTY on the table around which gathered
there is some honorable way by which
the cranberry sauce devotees.
the call for the convention can be reThere were many private dinners scinded. It is doubtful if th" DemoYear after year, whim the Republi- nized as a leader of force and characcan central committee at Santa Fe. ter and in 1801, a year after returning and they lasted for an hour or two for crats of eastern New Mexico will take
wondered what Taos county would do to Taos, was appointed deputy asses the turkeys this year were every bit part iu the convention if called.
"W. T. .IOYXER,
on election day, it looked to Delegate sor and held that post until 1S94. In as juicy and tender as those of former
"1L BELL,
ivialaquias Martinez to turn the tide 1S95, he was elected county school su- years, tin only thing to be wondered
"T. S. LEA.
and it is recorded that Taos county perintendent, and in 1S'J6, was sent at being how the supply held out.
"L. K. McGAFFEV,
has stood valiantly by the party and to the legislature, being the only ReMany people had their turkey din"J. T. McCLURE,
came down to Santa Fe with majori- publican on the ticket (letted. In ners in the evening and again the
ties that were as substantial as they 1897, Governor Thornton, a Democrat, same color scheme of white (turkey) "Members of Territorial or County
Central Committees."
he appointed him a delegate to the Irri- nnu red
were
decisive. No wonder,
(cranberry sauce) was prestands high in the counsels of the gation Congress. In 801 he began his dominant.
Albuquerque Democratic Leader Favors Constitution.
party of the Territory and his advice long term as member of the legislative
The friends and dear ones who
is eagerly sought and always heeded. council being elected again and again
Isaac Barth, chairman of the Democould not be here or be at home for
Mr. Martinez has just turned the half for the people appreciated his servthe occasion exchanged telegraphic cratic central committee oi Bernalcentury mark in age. He is a native ices. He has served on many public
illo county, was asked by a
reporter
of Mora county and like so many po- boards, including the Cattle Sanitary greetings, both the Postal and the of the Morning
Journal, yesterday,
Union
Western
operators leaving what his
litical leaders, received his training in Board, the Penitentiary Commissionposition was on the ratiata-Uothe Christian Brothers' College. When ers, the Water Rights Commissioners, their own Thanksgiving firesides to
of the constitution.
offer
mornin
these
courtesies
the
Normal
eighteen years of age he entered the and the
'Speaking solely as an Individual,"
of
his School. He is at present coal oil in- ing and in the evening to their pa- said Air. Uarth, "I am of the
mercantile establishment
opinion
brother Daniel Martinez, but in a few spector for the Territory. As delegate trons of the mystic wire.
thai wnile the constitution lacks some
in
for
himself
contract
the constitutional convention,
Those who had dined perhaps too very important and essential
he
years made
provito furnish hay and lumber to Uncle proved himself a strong leader and se- well aided their digegstlon by taking sions,
primarily that of the initiative,
cured for the (Spanish American citi- long walks, and certain never did the and while there are
Sam at Fort Union.
embodied in the
Mr. Martinez was readily recog zens full protection of their rights.
great luminary shed more golden constitution as written, some matters
rays nor did the sky look more beauti- which do not meet with my approval,
ful than yesterday. It Tvas a delight 011 the wloic- - the constitution
is a
to be out doors and every breath of good one, and compares
favorably
of
the newer states, it would, of
air was a tonic. Carriages, horses,
TAFT
motor cycles, bicycles and motorcars Ol the newer states. It won 1,1
nt
were out, but it was noticeable that course, be impossible for any body of
even the good weather could hot make mtn t0 Wfite a constitution that would
CRITICIZED1
KILLED
hundreds of people leave their com- - suit everybody in every particular.
Ifortable homes where they were tak And I think that the pronosed consul- tution is as good a one as could have
ing a day of rest.
been adopted under existing circumExecutiveof Waterways' Con- - Went on
Path by Him-ventiAt the Schools.
stances by this convention.
At the educational institutions the
Recalls the Ides
self After Whites in
"Furthermore, having statehood iu
day was observed much as in the city mind, and
j
of November
axious that stateGeneral
in
the
homes, with prayers
morning hood should being
not be delayed, it 'is my
and substantial meal of many delicaintention to do every thing in my
cies at noon. Tt the New Mexico power
and use whatever inilut-ncTO
1
LAKES
GULF
CANAL SHOT FIRST
HE
School for the Deaf exercises were may
have, iu favor of the adoption of
in the morning the constitution.
held in the chapel
games were played
throughout
"I do not know what the attitude of
Feared That Board of Army En- Deceased Was Los Angeles and
the day. A fine dinner was served the Democratic
of the territory
Is
to
the pupils who expressed their plea- will be, but. it is party
Physician and Heir to
gineers Unfriendly
my present intention
sure with many a smiling glance at to call a meeting of the
Great Project.
Million.
Democratic
the goodies.
central committee in this city within
The orphans at St. Vincent's were the next few
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 23. "River redays, for the purpose ot
Kingman, Ariz., Nov. 25. An invesnot forgotten, for besides the dainties holuiug a county convention in this
rate
is
Sheriff
the
Smith
is
Coroner
and
by
tigation
regulation,"
gulation
served at. dinner they greatly enjoyed city, at which will be elected
slogan of the delegates to the fifth Gibson into the recent murder of Dr. a treat given by Manager Stanton of to the territorial convention delegates
called by
annual convention o fthe Lakes to L. W. Gilbert, the California physi-- ; the Elks Theater where they were Chairman W. B. Walton of the terriGulf Deep Waterway which opened cian who is supposed to be heir to his guests at a matinee performance. torial committee and which is to meet
The sisters of Charity followed their at Santa Fe, December 17th.
here today. Prominent among the $1,500,000 in the estate of Edward T.
"Lastly, I am for the state of New
Tremble
in the isolated region of the usual custom of serving a Thanksgivdelegates and guests are United
at the Mexico, and I doubt that even if thi
Goldburg mill, revealed yesterday that ing dinner to the clergy
States Senators, Congressmen
and the physician was killed by a Piute Cathedral.
(present constitution were defeated
that we could get any better one, and
At the Penitentiary.
Govenors of states. "This organiza- Indian named
Queto. The Indian
for that and the other reasons that 1
the
The
convicts
in
penitentiary
with
other members of his
tion among those that have in quarrelled
lalso knew that yesterday was a day have given you, I am going to support
on
went
and
lone
tribe
war
the
path
two
the
stirred
last
years
after whites. Dr. Gilbert was the first o' thanksgiving as well as rest. They the constitution."
to
its white man he met, and
Found Dead in Saloon Thn rtooH
the public sentiment
according to enjoyed an excellent meal of turkey,
awakened a spirit of ci- t reports, the doctor was shot down cranberry sauce, mashed potatoes, 1,ody of a man known as "Red" Mc- depth,
Pherson was found Thursday
morning
tizenship and implanted In the hearts without warning. A reward has been celery and cafe noir. An elaborate
offered for Queto's capture.
and musical program was ;at the rear of the Hub har i P,.n
dramatic
of our people a sense of civic duty,
also carried out, the penitentiary or- t.e appeared in the saloon Wednesday
arising above the call of parties or
chestra furnishing the music and night and asked to be allowed to
the command of bosses, and let him
the prisoners the plays. Several vo- sleep and was given permission.
RAIN
cal
selections by the prisoners
who doubts recall the Ides of Novwere greatly enjoyed. Warden Ro- VIRGINIA BANKER SHOOTS
ember," said President Kavanaugh
HIMSELF IN HEAD.
mero spared no pains to make the
in his opening address. President
Lynchburg, Va., Nov. 25. Samuel
day a joyful one for all of his boardcritisized
President
Taft
T. Withers, aged 55, second vice
Kavanaugh
ers.
prefor his appointments in the board of
sident of the First National
At the Hotels.
Bank
engineers which will approve the apcommitted
suicide at the hostfital here
observed with great
Riot of Garment The atdaythewas
propriations for the deep waterways Bloody
hotels where evffci the today by shooting himself in the head.
eclat
work whom the people feared were
Workers on Strike in
busy traveling man was tempted to He naa been on the sick leave since
unfriendly to the project."
leave his grip in his room and linger last July.
Windy City.
around the festive board, so good were
SERIOUS EYE DISEASES
the thingB laid before him. At the moving pictures at the Elks Theater.
IN PHOENIX SCHOOLS.
was the usual elaborate Both were greatly enjoyed by large
MEN
ARRESTED Palace there
dinner, which was consumed by a audiences. At 9 p. m. the merry
Of a total of 1831 children in the
large number of traveling and resi- strains of Morrisons's orchestra were
publis chools of Phoenix, Arizona, 6(1
dent people. The Montezuma Hotel heard in Library hall and the ThanksAre
Charged With Firing also
were found to have trachoma, 1026 They
presented an attractive menu giving dance of the Woman's Board
the Shots at Party Attackwhich drew many scores of diners of Trade began. It was largely atconjunctivis and oly 745 have normal eyes.
around the small tables of the hotel's tended and the beauty of the ladies'
ing Them.
The trachoma cases were taken
attractive dining room. The Corona-d- o gowns was much admired.
from school.
Hotel had a fine bill of fare and
Mask Ball.
25.
Nov.
Three persons
Chicago,
The city and county will provide j were shot, one seriously and many also did a big business in feeding the
Thanksgiving was really ushered In.
means for treatment in families of others subjected to a rain of bullets turkey-hungrThe private boarding with a mask ball at the Armory at
Zi trachoma caseas in families unable in a riot caused by the striking gar- houses also put on special fare for the which there were many gorgeous
to provide treatment.
ment workers attacking
holiday and Immense number of de- costumes. Mayor and Mrs. Seligman
workers on the northwest side of the serts were temptations even to tHe were among the Invited guests who
fol- witnessed the
ball, and several memHarris Found Guilty of Murder. j city today. Vincent Belleno and wife, confirmed dyspeptic and so called
of
lowers
dietetic
bers of the American Film Manufacwere
arrested
righteousness.
workers,
After being out over night the jury
Bulletins Read,
turing Company of Chicago now takin the Bat Harris case at Roswell re- charged by the police with firing the
While the New Mexican was not Is- ing moving pictures here also
turned a verdict of murder In the sec- shots.
sued yesterday Associated Press disit. The costumes representthe
ond degree end recommended
Sad News for Lewis "L. R. Lewis patches were received and were post- ed every land and were greatly adclemency: of the court. Harris is a
'
Sena was
door
young negro who killed Klabe W. Mer- of Socorro, who Is spending a day or ed, on the bulletin board which fed mired. Marshall
multitude from an keeper and the best of order prevailchant, Jr., a cowman at the Washing- two In the city en route home from the
ed. Shortly before midnight the
ton ranch, twenty miles south of Santa Fe, received last night the sad early hour.
In the Evening.
masks were removed and great was
Carlsbad, last August. Harris killed news of the death of his mother in
Merchant with an axe, but claimed England."
Albuquerque
Morning j In the evening there was an enter the laughter at the "revelations"
Journal.
tainment at the nigh school ana the made.
j
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For Constipation

ology. Tne publications contain vast
amounts of information concerning
A Medicine That Does Not Cost the researches of archaeologists in all
parts of the world. Dr. Hewett beAnything Unless It Cures
came interested in archaeology while
The active medicinal ingredients of president of the Normal. His researRexall Orderlies, which are odorless, ches and studies soon placed him to
tasteless and colorless, is an entirely ' the front in that science. Dr. Hewett
new discovery. Combined with other js now recognized authority in rrchae-- j
extremely valuable ingredients, it ology. Las Vegas Optic
tonus a pertect bowel regulator, inTuttle Shows 'Em On last SaturSoap is cheaper than clothes
testinal invigorator and strengthened day J. SI. Tuttle gave a demonstration
Rexall Orderlies are eaten like candy as to what can be done with a small and it pays, therefore, to get
and are notable for their agreeable-nes- s irrigation plant by running a stream the best soap, even for
CHICKENS
Fries
laundry
Broilers
Stews
to the palate and gentleness of of water from his home a mile west
best
The
laundry
action. They do not cause griping or of the business part of town, down
effect or inconveni- Williams avenue to Main street. Those soap made is a white soap
any
disagreeable
1 FRESH
EDIBLES
ALL KINDS
ence.
"Sunnv
who were not next as to what was called
Monday."
Unlike other preparations for a like "doing"
the stream of water which contains no rosin and
seeing
EVERYTHING FOR MINCE MEAT, FRUITCAKE, etc.
not
do
create
a habit, flowing
purpose, they
the street, would stop is kind to clothes. One
bar of
hut instead they overcome the cause and lookalong
around as if wondering
of habit acquired through the use of where the
shower had been. A good Sunny Monday will go as far
ordinary laxatives, cathartics and sized fish pond was still in evidence as two bars of
ordinary yellow
harsh physic, and permanently remove in front of
blacksmith shop
which contains
the cause of constipation or irregular the first Wagner's
soap
laundry
week
this
as
a
result
days
bowel action.
its
rosin
;
of the demonstration.
use, therefore, means
Mr. Tuttle's
We will refund your money without well is
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
Telephone No. 40.
a small one, about 131) economy.
only
argument if they do not do as we say feet deep, with a small pump and ai
they will. Two sizes 25c and 10c. gasoline
engine to lift the water. But'
WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
Sold only at our store the Rexall
does the work is proven be-- ' THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY
that
it
WITH 'ALL,;; CASH PURCHASES
Store. The Fischer Drug Co.
CHICAGO
!
yond a doubt. Estancia News
Southern
Boycott on Colorado
Angered at the actions of the Colora-- i monopolies, the railroads, and the
do and Southern in removing a day-- ' combined power of wealth in this!
onii&in md
iiuuitu
light passenger train, the business in- - country undertake to destroy a man,
terests of all the towns along the line it is time for the common people to
in Union county, New Mexico, have ask why they are
against Roosevelt, j
BILLING AND COOING.
declared a boycott against the com- - j Certainly, he is not for the trusts, he!
In the days when I was wooing,
pany. Rather than ship goods over must De ior tne people.
All my time was spent in cooing,
the Colorado and Southern, it is said,
"I think Theodore Roosevelt is the
Cooing blissfully. many of the merchants in
northeast- livest corpse In the wold, and he won't
First she cooed and then I cooed
ern New Mexico are hauling goods by be in
As the love chase we pursued,
Bryan's class until he is beaten
wagon twenty and thirty miles from three times as candidate for President
In a happy dreamy mood.
railroad
on
lines.
other
This with a chance to run another time if
points
Ne'er a coo from sweet Babette
has affected the jobbing business in
But by me was promptly met
he wants to. It Is foolish to say the
Trinidad and the situation was ex- - last election was a
Cheerily!
slap at Roosevelt.
a meeting of the directors The Democrats would
Now we're wed, and 'stead of trilling piaied
have had one
of
the
of
commerce.
chamber
The hundred and
Little coos we twain are billing,
thousand
fifty
majority,
boycott extends to all Colorado goods. of Cleveland's
Billing constantly!
majority, close to two
in
Pueblo
Shippers
and
also
Denver
SUGGESTION)
I
First bill and then she bills,
e
have had their orders canceled or cur- hundred thousand, instead of fifty-fivBills for grocers, bills for pills,
if Roosevelt had kept out
thousand,
tailed.
As
a
of
result
the meeting
Ice and bonnets, duds and frills.
it is probable that local jobbers will of the field."
Ne'er a bill from sweet Babette
Sandwich Plates
endeavor to bring about an
But must be instanter met
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Woe
me!
is
Dishes
Glass
Cat
K
Connection made with Automobile
g There's no joy without its sorrow,
line at Vaughn for Roswell, daily.
GOVERNOR STUBBS HAS
E
No today without its morrow
rpea Cake Baskets
jMpy
for RosGOOD WORD FOR TEXAS. Automobile leaves Vaughn
With its pain.
well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros
Dinner Ware 1 Yet with all the woes of billing,
S
well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
With results so sad and chilling,
Praise for
Roosevelt by Roswell for
Bon Bon Dishes
Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
And the debt chase swift and killing,
Kansas Chief Executive at
and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
me to it
doth
call
When
Babette
San Antonio,
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
Sugar and Creams
I am ready still to coo it
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 25. (spe- - Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
All again!
i on. rtPT.t.
Governor W. R. Stubbs, of
in its varied and artistic colors, tm
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on autoJohn Kendrick Bangs in December clal) who is one
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
of the prominent
sas,
designs and decorations, makes
Smart Set.
ures at the
wedding gifts which are highly
mercial Congress in session here, tells
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
A thousand
Big Cattle Shipment
an interesting story of his first inspi- PAZO OINTMENT
prized and always appropriate. The
is guaranteed to care
week
this
were
of
head
cattle
shipped
1 from
ration for law enforcement. The
any case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Prospecial monogram work in gold will
Bear Creek, north of Silver City.
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money retruding
ecutlve. who has become a national funded, 60e.
be particularly pleasing to the bride.
t
Near Albuquerque
Kiled
figure since taking office, because of
AND
Charles Redmond killed a forty ponnd .his enforcement of the laws In Kan-- i
sas says that the quick, effective work
Choicest Patterns in 1 bob cat, a mile below Albuquerque.
Manage License at Estancia A of the
Texas Ranger in
of this beautiful art work and we
marriage license was issued to Juan the suppression of the "bad man" led
-F- LATWAREshall be glad to have
Felix of Chilili and Kster Nieta of Es- - him to apply that principle to his
you come in
iiR iifP. "t WBq hniifl
and see it. Beautiful
SATURDAY NOV. 26th.
Marriage License Issued At Las from Twist, Texas, to the Canadian
booklets for distribution
make
to
your
Everything
was
issued
River, about seventy miles, In 1901
Vegas a marriage license
to Rosalia Sanchez, aged 18, and Jose and 1902" said the governor. "It was
Thanksgiving Table
A. Gallegos, aged 21, both of Upper during the time the Rock Island was
A Dream.
Las Vegas.
building over to El Paso. The life Augustus Thomas' Popular Success
Wanted for Horse Stealing Sheriff was rough, smacking very much of
Secundino Romero of Las Vegas went the frontier time3, and the thing that
Unquestionably the Greatest
to Silver City to take from the Grant impressed me most was the splendid
MANUFACTURING
N
American Play ever, written.
county jail a man named Hogan who enforcement of the law by the rang-iJEWELER.
ers. Our camps were filled with boot- accused of horse stealing.
bad men, and gamblers. At
Arrested for Tampering with
A Story of Ranch and Garriches Ignasio Chaves and Kugenio times, tney gave u s so much trouDte,
son Life in the Southwest
Chaves were arrested at Albuquerque we had to appeal to the law. The
on the charge of tampering with swit- - effective work of the rangers in clean-che- s
It fairly pulses with Vigorous
in the Santa Fe railroad yards.
ing them out made such an Impression
Died at Insane Asylum Edley H. of vigorous enforcement that I will
Active Life of the Plains.
Robbins, for many years manager of never forget it, and I have been try--a
business college at Wichita, Kan-- ! ing to do the same thing in Kansas
Ranchmen Daring
(Sturdy
sas, but the past five years a resident in the enforcement of the law on the
Cow
and Brisk, Alert
Boys
of New Mexico, died at the New Mex- state statute books. I admire the
Women.
ico hospital for the insane at Las Texas people, because they mean
what they say, and they do what they
Vegas.
Startling Surprises and Thrill-linyour
Death of Old Timer John H. Bra- - promise. You people enforce
Situations.
best
and
a
of
it
laws
the
that
wealthiest
one
in
here
way
corporation
gaw,
known cattlemen of Grant county, died wobld well behoove the United States
at El Paso. He was a bachelor, a to do. Why, if the laws on the stat-- :
Crime
DAY A NIGHT 10
Love, Intrigue and
DPn
PALACE
IOC
books were enforced in Texas, we
Mason, and an uncompromising Dein-iut- e
KIiU
AOJ
PHONE
AVK
pass in Rapid Succession.
ocrat who served one term as county WOuld never hear of the railroads of i
PICTURE FRAmlhG TASTEFULLY
AND SATISFACTORILY
DONE.
commissioner.
the country combining to raise the
Death at Santa Rita Mrs. Rebecca
Presented by a Company of
ratea by $400,000,000. We
Unusual Excellence.
Cousland, for eighteen years a
have them tied up In short
of Santa Rita, Grant county, died der
at the age of 5 years. She was a na-- j ..Thls is an executive duty. It is
tive of Ottawa, Illinois, and besides ;the enforcenient of a criminal statute
Granfl. Eceiic rrofinction!
her husband, three sons ana loui'i under our sherman
t
law
daughters survive her.
which prohibits the railroads from
75c, $1.00, $1.50.
Prices
Black Bass and Yellow Perc- hcombining in restraint of trade. The
SEAT SALE AT FISCHER'S DRUG
Game Warden Charles Martin at San states have control
In
matters
of
only
ta Rosa has just received word from
STORE, NOVEMBER 23rd.
the limits of the states. Therefore
the United States fish commissioner
is distinctly up to Federal Govthis
in Washington that he has allowed ernment.
Mr. Martin's application for black
"Mr. Roosevelt is as popular In the
bass and yellow perch to stock the
west
as he ever was. The west is all
waters around Santa Rosa.
urgent., because the , west is pro- Lo, the Poor Editor!-"Thur- sday
UB
punci Ul luai mau ilea
i3
Thanksgiving and, like many inItrsaive.
Sole Agents For
his sincerity, and his earnestness.
For 19 years the only
In this country, we
editors
other
poor
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
are short on turkey. We may te When all the trusts, the combines, the
first class tonsorial parlor
lucky enough to catch a rabbit, other-Santa Fe.
in
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE
wise we will dine without meat, and Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain
Mercury,
as we failed to raise pumpkins this;
OUR NEW FITCH
TREATMENT
year we will have to forego the pi.e as mercury will surely destroy the
PI10NR
We are thankful, however, that we' sense of smell and completely derange
whole system when entering It is guaranteed to cure, (not only
BLACK
have, a few friinica loftKovor i.irttro.the
'
n man hv hi rinthoa
Th man with through the mucous surfaces. Such relieve, Dandruff, falling hair &
fringe around the bottom of his articles should never be used except'other scalp irritntions. We also
carry acampiete nne oi an tne
trousers, a slouch hat and worn out!011 Prescriptions from reputable
will do
hair and facial tonics.
may be the editor of your local flclans- - as the damage they
ten fold to the good you can pos- popular
!nth
tho m!,n witv,
r
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & HTCH
and new shoes may simply be one of
manufactured by F. J.
BATHS BATHS BATHS
his delinquent subscribers." Estan- tarrh Cure,
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no
Cheney
&
Brush
Mirror Sets
Comb,
cia Daily Herald.
Military Brushes and Everything
actIs taken Internally,
Ageuts HUBBS LAUNDRY
in Sterling & Plated Wear.
Lore A valuable mercury, and
Archacologicacl
for the Toilet Table.
blood and mu- Phone us, wewillbcgladtocallforyour
the
ing
directly
upon
addition to the Normal library is a col- cous
surfaces of the system. In buy- aundry on Mondays and Tubsdays
A NEW LINE OF
lection ot the publications
of the
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
ENAMELED BUCKLES,
ing
JABOT PINS,
BROOCHES,
School of Archaeology, which
has get the genuine. It Is taken Internal
All work is guaranteed; your
BELT PINS, ETC.,
been presented to the school by Dr.
socks are mended and buttons
E.jly and made ,n Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
u. neweu, tormeriy presiaeni oi me Cheney & Co. Testimonials free,
sewed on you shirts, without
345 San Francisco Street,
Qf
Santa Fe N- - M- extra charge.
school, but now actively connected
sold by all druggists. Price 75c per
with the American Institute of Archae- - j bottle.
PHONE RED 122. PHONH RED 1M.
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DRESSED Oil ALIVE.

TAILORED

.HOLSE DRESSES

WAISTS
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purples.
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WE TAKE MEASURES FOR
LADIES SUITS
And Guarantee a Fit.
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SELIGMAINBROSCO.
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Phone 39
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WEfARE ALSO SHOWING A FINE LINE
OF READY TO WEAR CLOTHES, LADIES
SUITS, MISSES AND CHIIDRENS COATS

j

tuc nmiv

GIFT-

EVERY ONE A FIT AND
GUARANTEED TO WEAR.
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BHand Painted China 1
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Trans-Mississip-

Bob-Ca-

Wehaveafulldisplay

ELK'S THEATRE

g

I

a

pub-tanci-

ANNUAL TOUR

(WY7
OrilZ.,

A

3

Swit-legger-

MR. CARVER:
You won't mind Carving that bird If you have a
Carving Knife
that will "CARVE."
,
,
Hfe,--.MRS. CARVER:
You'll be glad to have your friends dine with you If you have new
Knives, Forks and Spoons for the table.

liaJtA

,

WhaarecoIS We have it.

If it's Hardware

P.e

j

MULLIGAN &

Wm

Funeral Directors &
Licsnsed Embalmers

.

g

j

1.3

J

fgt

resi-;woui- a

or-de-

N
A

anti-trus-

Wholesale
&

FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN

POTATOES and

IKERR'S!

SALT

Retail

PLAZA BARBERSHOP

oal

WHOLESALE

AID'

Screened

RETAIL

RATON
YANKEE

Wood

CERR1LLCS

Lump

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smiibirg Coal. StetmCoal.
Sawed Wood and Kindlirg.

ASlSSSf.
85

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

Telephone

Telephone 85

Shawgo's Parisian Cleaning and Dye Works
CLEAN ANYTHING SATISFACTION GUARANTEED N E W MANAGEMEN- TEQUIPMENT COURTEOUS TREATMENT- Gentlemen's
Phone
Red 132

Hats Made New.

0. 0. SHAWGO, Propietor

East Side

A

;

1

45

2345

LEO HERSCH

phy-shoe- s.

'

J

FOR LADIES-

FOR

m

MEN-

Y0NTZ

j

Our Prescription Department

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up

'Phone 9

When In Need of Anything in th
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES
lea (ispar Avenit

RIGHT.

CHAS. CLOSSOft

is an object lesson of precision. Not ordinary accuracy, but that
which draws conclusions with small fractions of a grain.

OUR METHODS INSURE THE EXACT PROPORTIONS PRESCRIBED BY THE PHYSICIAN.
THIS IS AN IMPORTANT THING TO THE DOCTOR-MO- RE
IMPORTANT TO THE PATIENT.

fJ5

pharmacy

r
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THE CONSTITUTION

New Mexico Military Institute

iw

7k
The first B(cp in Now Mexico con-stitutional matters has been taken in
the writing of the state constitution.
The next step will be to pass the
document up to the people, and upon
their verdict depends all future deEl Paso Times.
velopment.
1

Z3

B ECINNINC

ID

9 0
9

j

t:

be to congress that it is framed accordinK to the desires of the whoii
people.
Many leaders of the Democracy
have endorsed the document unre
servedly and pledged their efforts
toward its adoption. Offers are falling into line. The great majority of
busithe sane, everyday,
ness nien and citizens of New Mexico
will vote for this constitution.
To the extremists and the rancorous critics, whose small hobbles, held
close to the eye, shut out any broader
vision, we urge deliberation. Any man
who proposes to vote against, state- h00( is re.ommendea to ponder long
am, rORS,.j(n,i()uHly
before he does,
if (..ist wi be ,n the gmal,
Ujs VQ
Is it worth while? Will it
minority.
not be better for him to align himself with the great army of progressive citizenship which seek iirst of all
New Mexico's inalienable right to self- -

-

-

"A.

Through Aea.luinlc course,

arrive at and depart from

The New Mexico constitutional convention has completed its labors and
And while the constitu- adjourned.
tion makers are very proud of their
job, the verdict of the people is yetj
were
Conc essions
be recorded.
made to the Democratic, members in
the closing hours in the hope of winning over the necessary Democratic
support to insure the adoption of the
constitution. El Paso Times.

Station

at

sno--

-

during seslor.

,
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Floiay
For particulars aul
iddress.

rmaxpu t

lliiutratert

JAS. W. WILLSON.

COL.

Superintendent.
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RIDE IN THE MOON
j

The New Mexican is authority

j

j

;

from Broadway
at

Street

or

Eleven Oflicer.aLd Instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Tec
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heatod. light
ed and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President, W
0, Hamilton. Vice Freirtr,t; J. Ptelps While,
and Vi
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Seen-;ary-

It has to run to the. "old guard" ex- for treme: it has not committed us to
'the statement that
radicalism and fire eating. It is the
Roosevelt will be in New Mexico for golden mean. It is calculated to give
the first state election and will assist every man a square deal in the new
in carrying the state for the Repub- state, and if further questions remain
licans. Manv have doubted if the unsettled every man will have his fair
chance to make a fight for his own
Democrats could carry the first
One Block
Thirty-secon- d
re--:
ideas under the state government,
tion, but that doubt can now be
Could there be ranker folly than to
Manhattan
moved. A speaking tour by "Teddy"
Downtown New York passengers may transfer to local trains
victory
sacrifice the great boon for the trifle?
will insure a Democratic
Transfer (near Newark) and go by way of Jersey City Station, either through
We are not appealing for the adop-Silver City Independent.
the Hudson and Manhattan tubes to the Hudson Terminal; or to Pennsylvania
tion of the constitution. There is no
'
deciStations at Cortlandt Street and at Desbrosses Street.
From the tone of the New Mexican doubt that it will be adopted
our position will be the
But
Island
with
Station
sively.
in
connect
West
and
to
from
trains
the
Long
is
Pennsylvania
adopted,
constitution
Through
already
the
Railroad trains which include frequent serviceto and from Flatbush Avenue Station, Brooklyn.
but we are living in hope of its defeat, stronger if the nation sees that such
statesman-likorganic act has ral- It is true the same men would have to a
Consult Agents fo particulars, or address
lied the unanimous support of the
would
which
new
a
one,
manufacture
GEO. T. HULL, District Agent
907 Seventeenth Street, DENVER. COL.
only delay statehood a little but not people.
Vote for the constitution and vote
(371)
defeat it, and the gentlemen who did
with
a
all enthusiasm you possess. Al- lesson
they
be
would
taught
COLORADO.
the
job
GEO. T. HULL DISTRICT AGENT 907 SEVENTEENTH STREET, DENVER,
Her
Estancia
Daily
deserved.
buquerque Morning Journal.
richly
ald.
MEXICAN FRUITS TO BE
propagation of these new dishes to the
ACT QUICKLY.
If you want anything on earth try
INTRODUCED IN NORTH. American table.
Some of the editors of the ex-- ' a New Mexicau Want Ad.
of- Delay Has Been Dangerous in Santa
changes that come to the Tribune
New Mexico Orchardists and Farmers
Fe.
Notice for Publication.
fice Beem Very much worked up over
Should Profit By Success in
(06966 Not Coal)
the fear tliat tne Democrats in the
Texas.
Do the right thing at the right time.
Department of the Interior.
will not
convention
(constitutional
EnU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Act quickly in times of danger.
Brownsville, Texas, Nov. 25.
out and SUI)ort the
or
in
tum
'
Bachache is kidney danger.
couraged by the results from experi.,.
8, 1910.
i
the nennie CDHSTITUT10NAL INFECTION
mDa
ments at the U. S. experimental staDoan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
that
considered
they were
When it is
Constitutional Blood Poison is the
Cure all distressing, dangerous kid- tion, at Fort Brown, near Brownsville,
M., who, on Sep-dozen it is too most insidious of all diseases.
of
couple
a
It
beggarly
southwest Texas farmers are planning tember 18, 1905. made homestead enney ills.
to expect that they could harm begins in an insignificant manner,
to invade the north with several new try No.
for SW
Plenty of evidence to prove this.
Section much
atLocario Lopez, Agua Fria St., Santa fruits and vegetables, hitherto un- 2, Township 11 N., Range 13 B., N. M. other than themselves should they Isl- usually the appearance of a tiny sore
being the only outward evidence of its
known to the great majority of Amer- P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-- i tempt to have it rejectedRock
Pe, N. M., says:
Tribune.
and
presence. But down in the blood the
"I have had no severe return attack icans. Considerable success has been tion to make final five year proof, to
treacherous infection is at work, and
in grow- - j establish claim to the land above de-y had in this section of Texas,
of kidney trouble since using
in a shoit time its chain of symptoms
of
of
the
admission
Pills several years ago. Now ing various kinds of native Mexican scribed, before Register and Receiver
The
territory
The mouth and
to crop out.
begin
at
N.
Santa
the
on
This,
Fe,
M.,
the 23rd day New Mexico into the union of states throat ulcerate,
and then I have suffered from back fruits, especially
aguacate.
skin
eruptions break
of
1910.
December,
ache but at such times Doan's Kidney sometimes called the "alligator pear,"
on an equai footing with her sisters out, sores and ulcers appear on. the
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pills have given prompt and positive grows readily and will prove a decid-- j
is now m the hands of the people or body, the glands in the groin swell,
Macario Leyba, Polito Leyba, Ati-- ;
relief. For a long time I was made ed addition to salad dishes. It is the
New Mexico
and sometimes the hair comes out.
miserable by attacks of kidney com' size or a large pear, ana is coverea i"o wuiuiana, isaDei Leyba, all of
one month and three weeks Mineral medicines cannot cure ConAfter
nrm
so
a
was
in.
ana
rne
i.
meat is
wick sain,
oiten
lameiwitn
my back
plaint
of the hardest work ever seen in the stitutional Blood Poison; they only
MANUEL OTERO,
and painful that I could scarcely do j and of delicious taste, of green color
one hundred representative shut the disease up in the system to
anything. I did not sleep well and no and oily. The native Mexican plucks
Register. capitol,
Mexico have framed a smoulder and await an opportunity of
men
New
of
matter whether I were lying down or it from the tree, peels off the skin, and
breaking out afresh. The only posconstitution which is a credit to
standing up, the trouble was in evi- frequently makes a meal off two or
13 A KLMLDY THAT selves, to their disinterestedness and sible way to cure the disease is to
The kidney secretions an- three aguacates without resorting to
dence.
REMOVE the germs from the blood.
WILL CURE ECZEMA
patriotism, and a credit to the people S. S. S. goes into the blood, and while
tortilla. It is proposed
noyed me both day and night by their the bread-lik"WE PROVE IT."
of New Mexico.
irregularity in passage and there was to advertise it on northern markets
removing the infection makes the
a heavy sediment in them. After sev- for visitors who come to San Antonio
Why waste time and money experl- it guarantees justice to all, special - blood pure, fresh and healthy. This
eral remedies had failed to help me, I grow very fond of it in aguacate sal- menting with greasy salves and lo-- privileges to none, splendid ppportu- ...
causes a general
procured Doan's Kidney Pills and they ad, and the hotels and Mexican restau-- i tlons trying to drive the eczema germ nities for bona fide investment and de- upbuilding of the
lived up to all the claims made for rants feature it on their menu cards. from underneath the skin when the
entire system ,
velopment, and equitable admlnistra-Capita- l
them. I never hesitate to say a good With lettuce, tomatoes and aguacate,
Pharmacy guarantees ZEMO, tion of the laws, every proper right to
and when S. S. S.
word for Doan's Kidney Pills when with a plain French dressing, a dish a clean liquid preparation for external
has made a cure
every cjtjZen. It is in every way well
opportunity occurs."
fit to place before any epicure is made. use to rid the skin of the germ life newn t0 be the "corner-stonof a
there is no return
all
50
dealers.
Price
For sale by
The success that has attended the that causes the trouble.
emDire in the southwewst."
of the hideous
great
cents.
Co., Buffalo, growing of the aguacate is duplicated
s 5' m p t o m s .
offers!
constitution
this
believe
We
New York, sole agents for the United with the mango, the
r
papalla, and the
S. S. S. is made
.T
Ino logical point of attack to the mem- iJTZwm,
States.
m
custard apple. At present, these fruits
' . . . hora" of cnrtereRS or the nresident and
entirely of vege- .
..
Remember the name Doan's and are imported from Mexico. The suc- orr tne
marvelous cures made by this
lt
,mm,Mata table matter, c.mlainiutr not the least
take no other.
cess at the government station has clean, simple treatment. ZEMO is HULL 1L VYlil actuic luii iiiiiii.u.utvi
mineral in nu
uia
.
.
mc ucy tiuc ait 'nanicicoi
.
opened up opportunities in this line recognized as the cleanest and most
" irc"a"
to
it
vote
an
to
upon
have
opportunity
If you want anything on
try for commercial growing, and acres are popular
treatment
lor
eczema,
cure or moo(' poison. We nave a
New Mexican Want Ad.
row being laid out to devote to the pimples, dandruff and a:i other forms at the polls.
Home treatment book which we will
We are convinced that the people t,e
of skin or scalp affections whether on
ga,i to send free to all who write
infant or grown person. Will you try will ratify the constitution by an an(j request it, also any medical
a bottle on our recommendation?
overwhelming majority. The stronger advice without charge,
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otherwise. The constitution as adopted appeals to any one who stops but
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Tranquilino Labadie, Salome Martinez, Raymundo Harrison and J. G.
Clancey. all Guadalupe county delegates, are expected home tomorrow
or the first of next week. Their
work is over and has been well done.
Guadalupe county is proud of her dele-- !
gates and of the prominent part they
Santa Rosa
took in the convention
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"The West Point of the Southwest."
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New Mexican Printing Company
Sole Agents, Sar" Fe, New Mexico.
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STATEHOOD

PROCLAMATION.

TOYS and dolls
FOR XMAS. AT

FRANK

F.

GORMLEY'S

THE C. E. HARTLEY REAL ESTATE

CO

SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO
Offers irrigated lands in tracts of all sizes,

raw lands,
under ditch, 840 00 to 75 00 per acre, under cultivation
and highly improved, 860.00 to 8175.00 per acre. These are
ideal homes ready for you.

Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre

We are prepared to locate settlers on gov- emmem land. We have Irrigation enter- LARGE
AND
prises, needing capital. Moneyed men are
SMALL
Invited to correspond with us.
:
:
;
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN NEW MEXICO, LET US HEW

tANOHKS,

'RANCHES,
LA RGB
AND
SMALL.

FROM YOU,

To the People of the Territory of New Mexico:
Whereas, the Constitutional Convention which (convened in the City of Santa Fe, Territory of
New Mexico, the third day of October, A. D. ioio, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress
entitled "An Act to Enable the People of New Mexico to form a constitution and state government and
be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original states; and to enable the people of
Arizona to form a constitution and state government and be admitted into the Union on an equal foot
ing with the original states," has prepared a constitution for the proposed state of New Mexico and has
performed its duties and adjourned; and
Whereas, the Constitutional Convention requested the Governor of the Territory of New Mexico to
issue a proclamation ordering an election to be held on the twenty-firdayof January JA. D. 1911 to
determine whether or not the constitution so framed should be ratified and adopted as the fundamental
law of the proposed state of New Mexico,
Now therefore, I, William J. Mills, Governor of the Territory of New Mexico, by authority Vested
st

in me by said Constitutional Convention, do hereby order an election to be held on the twenty-firday
election
all
said
and
at
of January A. D. 191 1, to either ratify or reject the said proposed constitution,
citizens who are legally qualified voters of the Territory of New Mexico, shall be entitled to vote.
Those voting in favor of the ratification of the said constitution shall vote in either English or Spanish
"For the Constitution," and those opposed to the ratification of said constitution shall vote in either
st

EUG.EN.IO ROMERO

LUMBER
Lumber and all kinds
of building material

&

COAL YARD
Lump, nut and

mine run coal

YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100

WHEN YOU FIND YOUR8ELF WRITING THE 8AM E THIN6
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, RE
MEMBER A RUBBER 8TAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
USING RUBBER
BU8Y PEOPLE ARE
DEAL OF TIME.
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEV
SAVE TIME, AND TIME 18 MONEY THESE DAYS

By the Governor.

GENERAL STORE1.
Statehood Prices Prevail.

Phone Red 100

'
English or Spanish "Against the Constitution."
Done at the Executive office this the 22nd day of November, A. D. 1910.
Witness, my hand and the Great Seal of the Territory of New Mexico.
WlLLIAfl J. MILLS.
By

the Governor:

'
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official
lone
one can fill your shoes, flee from him
just completed, gives, Stubbs.jtory could not fail to advance, con-th- e Surveyor General and U. S. Land either Spanish or English, made of
New and Complete, Line of Dress Goods
as you would from the plague.
Republican candidate for governor sidering the class of enterprising peo-o- f Offices.
good record paper, strongly and dur
And when you see any one filled
Kansas, the handsome plurality of pie who comprise the majority of its Las Cruces
New Mexico ably bound, with leather back and
.
with the self satisfied spirit, blinded lo.sio, ana
covers and canvas sides, hall full
for
uarroll,
Republican,
population."
DRESS SILK, TRIMMINGS, etc
and toad bloated with his own im governor of
Iowa, 18,144. For years,
index in front and the fees of justices
R. W. WITTMAN
for
and
pray
if
him,
portance,
TAILOR MADE STJJTS
you those who have studied election re
constables
and
Cuban insurrection which
the
of
the
That
printed
peace
Draftsman
can't pray move, for the fall of the turns, have observed that the returns
in full on the first page. The pages
led to the intervention of the
finally
file
on
of
furnished
records
Copies
conceited is usually followed by sick received on election
EVERYTHING IN
WEARING APPAREL
inches. These books are
evening always Unite States, was not a small affair, in the U. S. Surveyo'- General's Office are 10
ening results for the self satisfied.
favor the Democrats to a greater ex- ia shown by statistics given by Gen
criminal
and
in
made
civil
dockets,
up
New Mexico
Pity the man who says, "I am it." tent than later reports justify. Natur- eral Funston in Scribner's for De Santa Fe,
both civil and criminal bound in one
FOR HER AND FOR HIM.
Take heed from the man who grows ally, it is the vote
in the large cities cember. If the rebellion in Mexico
separate of 32 pages each, or with
&
COMPANY
PROBERT
red of face as he informs you that you that is counted
320
and
80
civil
pages
pages
book,
Investments
are treading on his toes; that you cities with their first, and the large attains similar proportions, it will he
criminal. To inLoduce them they are
large foreign, social- a great disaster indeed. The forces
Lands, Mines, Bonds & Stocks.
are crowding on his preserves; that istic and anarchistic
offered at the following prices
elements are that enliBted under the Cuban insurg
he not you, is the leader.
Money Loaned for Investors.
J2.75
Civil or Criminal
mostly Democratic, while it is in the ent banners numbered 53,774 and
of
We
have
stocks
for
sale
general
Truly the meek will reap their
Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.0C
smaller towns and in the rural dis- 35,0000' were
Hi
actually under arms Merchandise, Retail Lumber Yard and
tricts where people are conservative, when Uncle Sam intervened. Of the
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
other
Business
throughOpportunities
safe and sane, that the Republicans
For 45 cents additional ior a sTngi
total number serving in the war, 3,437 out Taos county.
Texas will pay attention to the have their
.
combination docket, they will be ssnt
strongholds.
killed
were
and
of
died
disease
Furnished.
Bank
5,180
References
new
of
fruits and their introraising
or prepaid express. Cash In
of wounds, or more Taoa
New Mexico by mail
duction in northern and eastern marThe Silver City Independent of in action or died
must accompany
order. State
full
than were killed or died of their
kets. Especially some of the products which W. B.
whether English or Spanish
Democratic state wounds in the war of 1812, the war
plainly
Walton,
which are peculiar to Mexico are to
PH. G. M. D.
chairman, Is the editor, takes the fol- with Mexico, the war with ""Spain STANDLEY G. SMALL,
printed heading is wanted.
be exploited.
In late years, Florida
&
Surgeon.
Physician
lowing fling at Santa Fe:
in
taken
the
war
has been successful along those lines
Phillipines
Office 117 Palace Ave.
'The Supreme Court of Oklahoma and the
If you want anything on earth tn
not do therefore
and it is only in recent years that
Hours: 11:00 a. m. to 12:20 p. m.
has held in its recent decision An. the together. It will
New Mexican Want a a.
a
Latin
to
revolution
in
at
the
like
the
2
fruit
3
have
to
sneer,
products
grape
p. m., and by appointment
found a general market in the United capital removal case that Congress American republics, for they are far Residence 225 Hillside Ave.
.
TO
States. Here is an opportunity for cannot impress i.ny such restriction more serious than their frequency
Phone Red 43.
a
state.
If
upon
this
decision
is
upNew Mexico to follow up, for the
would indicate.
and Carlsbad valleys and even held by the Supreme Court of the
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER
United
States, it will nullify the promore northern sections can produce
A Texas newspaper advertises eggs
Notary Public
of
visions
New
the
Mexico
Arizoand
at
fruits and vegetables that would comat eighteen cents a dozen, turkey
Office with the New Mexican Print
na
which
caSave Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
the
acts,
enabling
keep
mand high prices on every market.
eleven cents a pound, spring chickens
s
pitals at their present location vf or a at nine to twelve cents a pound and ing Company.
mamms-vmrnmDOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS,
New Mexici
It is a signilicant fact that last week stipulated period. This would leave other produce at like ratio. But it Santa Fe.
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
out of 1,800 children examined in the the people of New Mexico to locate will take more than low cost of living
The old, old story, told times with
public schools of Phoenix,
Arizona, the capital whenever and wherever to induce any one to leave New Mexi
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexit
out number, and repeated over and
1,100 were found to be afflicted with they choose, and would mean the ear- co for the Lone Star State.
over again for the last 36 years, but It
Countries.
and all
eye disease. It is well that Santa Fe ly removal of the capital from Santa
schools have medical inspection which Fe to Albuquerque, which is much
The Democratic majority in the is always a welcome story to those In
BY
REMITTANCES
will in time locate those suffering more accessible to the people of New next House of Representatives
has search of health There Is nothing In
from preventable or curable eye dis Mexico and is free from that dlstusU- - grown to 64. But even if it were 264, the world that cures coughs and colds
ease ana otner aliments which are ing political element that thrives in ' the Democrats would not know what as quickly as Chamberlain's Cough
the atmosphere of the Ancient City." to do with it.
either infectious or contagious.
Remedy. Sold by all druggists.
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Mrs. L. H. Shohe of El Paso, is at
Gregg's hotol.
E. A. tteiter, a shoe salesman of
Milwaukee, is at the Palace.
P. Clarke and E. G. Abraham are
Denver salesmen at the Claire.
F. N. O'Neill, a business man of
Phoenix, Arizona, is at the Claire.
A. R. Manby of Taos is suffering
with rheumatism at the Sanitarium.
F. Adams, a traveling man from
Trinidad, Colorado, is at the Palace.
Mrs. C. F. Anderson of Carrizozo,
Lincoln county, is a visitor In the
city.
M. B. Melville of Denver, interested
in Irrigation projects on the Pecos, is

CAPITAL 850,000.00

Many former cofli e drinkers who
have mental work to perform day after day, have louml a better capacity
DEIN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT THERE IS
AN
INCREASING
and greater endurance by using Pos-tuMAND FOR NEW AND
FURNITURE IN THE HOMES OF
instead of ordinary coffee. An
Illinois woman writes.
OUR CUSTOMERS, AND REALIZING THAT WE CAN BE OF GREATER
"I had drank coffee for about twenty years, and finally had what the dot-toSERVICE TO THE PUBLIC BY EXTENDING
LIBERAL
TO
THEM,
t
called 'coffee heart.' I was nervTERMS OF CREDIT, AND AT THE SAME TIME INCREASE OUR SALES
ous and extremely despondent; had
little mental or physical strength left,
WE WILL. BEGINNING DECMBER FIRST,
AND CONTINUING THEREhad kidney trouble and constipation.
"The first noticeable benefit derived
AFTER, INAUGURATE THE INSTALLMENT SYSTEM OF CREDIT, IN
from the change from coffee to
OUR FURNITURE AND STOVE DEPARTMENT.
was the natural action of the
kidneys and bowels. In two weeks my
THIS IS THE
SYSTEM THAT IS IN VOGUE IN
heart action was greatly improved and
nerves
my
ALL THE LARGE CITIES OF THE COUNTRY.
BY PAYING A
steady.
PART
In Santa Fe today.
"Then I became less despondent,
Office Fred
Receiver of the
DOWN
IN
AND
BALANCE
WEEKLY
THE
YOU
CAN
to be active again,
INSTALLMENTS,
Muller has been at Las Vegas a wit and the desire
showed proof of renewed physical and
ness in federal court.
TAKE THE GOODS AND HAVE THE USE OF THEM WHILE PAYING.
E. D. Sherman who has been attend- mental strength.
"I am steadily gaining in physical
THIS SYSTEM OF CREDIT WILL APPLY ONLY TO OUR FURNITURE
ing school here spent Thanksgiving
and brain power. I formerly
strength
with his relatives in Espanola.
AND
DO NOT ASK US TO EXTEND ANY BUT
STOVE DEPARTMENTS.
did mental work and had to give it up
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo was a
on
account
of
Binco
but
coffee,
THE REGULAR TERMS OF CREDIT IN ANY OF THEl OTHER DEpassenger this forenoon for his home j Postum I am doing hard mental using
labor
at El Rito, Rio Arriba county.
with less fatigue than ever before."
PARTMENTS OF OUR STORE. WE POSITIVELY WILL NOT EXTEND
Arthur A. Wynne, of the forestry
Read the little book, "The Road to
service was in the city Wednesday on Wellville, In
THIS
SYSTEM BEYOND THESE TWO DEPARTMENTS.
pkgs. "There's a Reaofficial business from Albuquerque.
son."
WE HOPE BY THUS ENABLING THE PUBLIC TO ENJOY THE COMMr. and Mrs. C. P. Olfleld of Salt
Ever read the above letter? A new
Lake City were visitors here Wed- one appears from time to time.
FORTS OF GOOD FURNITURE, WITH EASY TERMS FOR PAYING FOR
They
nesday and registered at the Palace. are genuine, true, and full of human '
Alcalde
well
known
IT, THAT WE WILL NOT ONLY INCREASE
OUR
E. C. Clark, the
SALES, BUT
interest.
Rio Arriba county merchant, and Mrs.
THE
WHO
HERETOFORE
HAVE
BEEN
UNABLE TO
PEOPLE,
Clark were registered at the Palaca making our constitution." Willard
PURCHASE GOOD RELIABLE FURNITURE, BECAUSE OF THEIR LIMRecord.
yesterday.
Mrs. Francis Woods and her mother
Pablo C. Baca, the oldest son of
ITED INCOME, TO GET THE GOOD THING FROM LIFE THAT A COMMrs. C. Woods, both of Rapid City,
B. y Baca, left Monday for Santa
South Dakota, are guests at the Sani- Fe, where he will attend St. Michael s
FORTABLY FURNISHED HOME AFFORDS.
tarium.
college, the oldest educational instituof
Cimarron, tion in New Mexico. Santa Rosa Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyng
Colfax county, but formerly of this
"Attorney C. R. Easley and E. P.
city, spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and DaVies of SaAta Fe were trying the
Mrs. F. E. Nuding.
contest case of Mrs. E. P. Davies vs.
&
"W. D. Shea, the hustling represen- Earl
Mathis before Commissioner
tative of the D. & R. O. railroad, was Lula Ellett for the SW
section 12,1
here today in the interest of his road." township
Willard Record.
Herald.
Estancia
Census Enumerator Atanasio Roibal
MrB. Mary Conlon, who is to have of
UaaUMUUtVti
Pecos, San Miguel county, who,
nhaws of the nursing at St. Vind was a
to the constitutional
delegate'
cent's Sanitarium, arrived In Santa convention, has with his family taken
YOU LOOK OLD!
ii
Fe Wednesday night '
up his residence in Santa Fe on acFina
Here.
Miss Edna Green came home this count of the
school facilities
superior
is
she
where
Fe
Santa
from
morning
of this city.
out of ten it is not benine
cases
In
attending school, to spend Thanksgiv"
"George Hullet came down from cause you are old, but because you
:
ST', y
ing. Estancia Daily Herald.
Santa Fe Friday morning. Because
(j:
the
worn
act
and
you
out,
Edgar L. Hewett, director o,
of the new land office ruling he has are tired, all
School of American Archaeology, left decided to commute on his claim and as if you just wondered how you are
this morning for Washington, p. C. will stay for several weeks. Mr. Hul- going to get through the season and
He will be gone several weeks.
let reports his son Ray as' having been do your work.
John Black and F. A. Valdez of San- ill ever since they left Moriarty."
This condition may be caused by a
ta Cruz, northern Santa Fe county, Moriarty Messenger.
and debilitated condition, or
are
are visitors in the city. They
"Now that the constitutional
by a bad cold which has left you withhotel.
Coronado
at
the
stopping
is adjourned, it is expected out
strength or ambition.
Leroy O. Moore, chief of the field that Governor William J. Mills and
We
want to ask every such person
office
land
division of the general
General Brookes will make their promwith headquarters at Santa Fe, has ised trip to Raton within the very to try Vinol, our delicious cod liver
been In attendance at federal court near future to inspect the conditions and iron tonic, without oil. If it does
not build you up and make you feel
at Las Vegas.
favoring the establishment of a Na- young, strong and well again, we will
Mrs. Sylvanus Gnswold Money win tional Guard Company at Raton."
return the money you paid us for it.
leave this evening for her home in Raton Daily Range.
Isn't that fair? The Capital PharNew Hampshire to visit her grandMr. and Mrs. Jake Levy entertained
of
macy.
IT.
Senator
S.
Gallinger
daughter,
a party of friends at dinner ThanksNew Hampshire.
giving eve in honor of their brother,
constito
the
"A. Medina, delegate
Back From Mesa Verde Jesse Nus- j
Mark Levy of Albuquerque, who spent
home
tutional convention, returned
baum the well known photographer
a few days here.
with the School of American Archae- Tuesday evening, as the work of the
convention has bwen finished." Wag- INDIAN SUMMER HERE;
ology has returned from Mesa Verde
i
I
sTJ'
'
on Mound Pantograph.
vr:-- ,
SPRINKLER ORDERED OUT. where he performed some important
Mr.
and
and
"Mr. and Mrs. Curns
The Indian summer seems to be excavation work.
Mrs. Bardshar will spend the day to- here and to use a current expression
.w J5Qa
gether. A sight seeing trip in the "here strong." The Neapolitan skies,
Bardshar auto is planned for the af- the bright sunshine, the warmth, the
ternoon." Wagon Mound Pantograph. gentle breeze, even the very dust at
"James A. Hull and wife, of Elida, one's feet recall the summer of 1910
TO MAKE
J. L. House, of House and Mr. and and to make the effect more realistic
Mrs. T. J. Mabry, were in Wlllard the city .sprinkler
ordered
Tuesday returning home from Santa out and did service this afternoon.
j
Fe, where they have been assisting in
The American thrush is a visitor in'
FRUIT CAKE
WE HAVE .SEARCHED THE WORLDS MARSanta Fe and the sight of the birds'
&
also recalls summer.
But the bare!
KET FOR THE NEWEST AND MOST INTEMINCE MEAT
trees proclaim that summer of the
RESTING TOYS,
July kind is far from nigh. It is an
OUR STORE NEVER CONTAINED
MAN
unusual condition of affairs from the!
the!
weather
man's
if
and
standpoint
FRIDAY NOV. 25th
mercury continues to climb, who'
HERE IS THE PLACE
BE HAD IN
NO BETTER SELECTION
knows but the fashions for headgear)
CHICAGO OR NEW
EITHER
will have to change?
TO GET
COMING!

Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
President

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

H. F.

STEPHENS. Cashier,

Asst. Caseier

W. E. GRIFFIN,

FOR RENT
ROOMS
STORE
Francisco Street.
San
on
Three store
rooms

Just completed; excellent location.
APPLY TO'
C- -

WATSON & COMPANY

19 San Francisco

Phone. Red Ro. 189

St.

Pots-tur-

LITTLE-AT-A-TIM-

J

Insurance
Surety Bonds
Santa Pe, New Mexico

Real Estate

r

Ind

3

O

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Increased Capacity for Mental Labor1
Since Leaving Off Coffee.

I'la-cid-

Beautify Your Dining Room
Oak Extension Dinning Tables. Leather Seated
Chairs to Match. New Line of Beautiful Hand
Painted Dishes

Furniture Co.

Akers-Wagne- r

EXPERT EMBALMERS

&

FUNERAL

SUPPLY CO,

4

GAME SHEARS.

FLAT WEAR.

FE HARDWARE

SANTA

j

m Mr

DIRECTORS

::

Uff
Wm-v- i
T'"

DOWN PRICES

WAY

HIGH GRADE STOCK

CALENDERS
HAND PAINTED NOVELTIES
BLOTTERb H a NDKERCHI &F BOXES TALLY
CARDS ART POST CARDS

Sifts.
Xmas
Fe Trail Curio

A, B. RENEHAN

Company

.

SANTA FE ABSTRACT,

J. B. HAYWARD
Manager.

E.P.DAVIS,

GEO. M. KINSELL,

President,
REALTY

Sec'y-Trea-

5

s

f
fi

f

-

j

INSURANCE AGENCY.

t Ct.S

M

!

prepare ABSTRACTS OF TITLE We write.
FIRE, TORNADO, PLATE GLASS, LIFE & ACWe draw LEGAL
CIDENT INSURANCE.
PAPERS, attend to RENTS & COLLECTIONS,
LOAN and PLACE MONEY for cliauts
We can secure a desirable TENANT or PURCHASER for your property.
We respectf ally solicit your business.
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, Manager,
Room 19 Catron Block Santa Fe, N, M Tel Black 76
We

'

""

run-dow-

WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR AN
UN EXCELLED DISPLAY OF DAINTY

Santa

it

you'll

BLtff

i

--

Now is .the Time

'

has-bee- n

ELK'S THEATRE

So

"THRILLERS"

Whenever you want an easy shave
As good as barbers ever eave,
Just call on me at my salon
At morn or eve or busy noon
I'll curl and dress the hair with grace
your face,
I'll suit the.contour of
My razor sharp and scissors keen,
clean
My shop Is neat and towelsare find
And everything I think you'll
To suit the taste and please the mind.
FIRST CLASS

THEY'RE

ROOM

BATH

O.K. BARBER SHOP
N

a

you want anything On eartn
New Mexican Want Ad.

NICK YANNl'S

INSTRELS

HI

RUBBER!

It

try

A

1

RUBBER!

I

and you had better "rubber" this way
if you would secure the best bargains
in medicinal rubber goods ot all kinds.
Here you will find a variety of
HOT WATER

BAS

AND SYRINGES

as well as gloves, mats, and the usual
s
line of rubber goods handled' by
are
The
qualities
druggis''.
guaranteed to be perfect, and the prie
ces are as low aa you will find
in the week
first-clas-

SHOE SHOP

elese-wher-

24

E SAN FRANCISCO

IT

The New Mexican Printnng company has prepared civil and criminal
The Mirth Making
dockets especially for the use of jusMonarchs""
tices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
GEORGIA
FAMOUS
Index in front end the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10
inches. These books are
made up in civi' and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pases civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
40 offered at the following prices
40
Civil or Criminal
$2.76
Not the Make Believe But the Real.
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
A Big Ensemble of the
combination, docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
World's
full must accompany
order. State
Greatest Comedians
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted.

Richards&Pringle's

T. W. ROBERT'S
247 San Francisco StSanta Fe,

To
YORK.

ST

Men's half soles (nailed) - - 75c
Ladies' half soles - - - - 50c
50c
Rubber heels
FIRST CLASS WORK
GUARANTEED.
--

Ijiis Fray Mm

THE CAPITAL

PHARMACY
Successors to

Stripling-Burrow- s

BIG STREET PARAPE

at

NOON

& Co.

PRICES, 50 AND 75c AND $1.00
vou want anything on earth
a New Mexican Want Ad.
Tf

try

If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican Want Ad.

WAY

and

try

6EAT SALE AT FISCHER'S

DRUG

8TORE, NOVEMBER 23rd.

When a cold becomes settled In the
system, it will take several days'
treatment to cure it, and the best remedy to use is Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It will cure quSsker than any
other, and also .leaves the system In a
natural and healthy condition. Sold
by all druggists.

Everything

FORMERLY

1910

Santa Fe Water

D

NEW MEXICO
FOR

CALLED

THE ' RACKET"

STOCK

t mm

CITRON & PEELS
RAISINS & CURRANTS
NUTS all kinds
IMPORTED FIGS
PURE SPICES
YELLOW

HUBBARD

PUMPKINS,

BANANAS,
ORANGES,
SQUASH,
AND
GRAPE
FRUIT, CONCORD
CALIFORNIA
APPLES,
GRAPES,
PEARS,

FINE

NATIVE

NATIVE

CAULIFLOWER,
LETTUCE,
RADISHES,

YOUNG

JERSEY

AND

teUowisg are suggested to the thirsty m something
eool and inviting
I CINCER ALE, WILD CHERRY, LEMON SODA, IRON BREW,
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE MINERAL WATERS.

SANTA FE EOTTLII4C WORKS.
6

AH Ariaka Bade from Utered water.

tEe CI APFNHON

-

ONIONS,
NATIVE

POTATOES, MINCE MEAT
CRANBERRIES etc.'

UAKUhN
R.

SWEET

H. S. KADNE & Go.

f

wflIl

and See
them in

Light Company

HENRY KRICK, Proprietor
rmh

CELERY,
HEAD

SPINACH, CALIFORNIA

TOMATOES,

Telephone fed IS asd km
ycur orders delivered

Tfce

WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES

For Electric Irons, Broilers,
Cleaners and Wash Tubs J

OVER

W. N. TOWNSEIND & CO.

ripe FRUIT NOW
CUT FLOWERS, WADDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNEKAL

DESIGNS.

V. BOYLK Mgr.

CLAREBDON PODLTRY

YARDS

FRESH LAID EGGS everyday
Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottea. unlckeua
are yarded In the orchard under the trees and fed ou clean wholesome food
norms nor Ptomaine poisoning,
only, No chance of Tuberculosis
A FEW KAT HENS KOK EATING.

24 Hour Electric Service

N 8ISIKIT
Weatfe Ag cuts

ALL

"SANTA"

and FRESH

PURE

KNOWN

THAT OUR STORE IS HEADQUARTERS

yon Need

and

WIGHT
Operation
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St, Louis Rocky Ml, &
Pacific

GENERAL OFFICES

the infamous fiend tortured while in Thee a place of refreshment, light,
and everlasting peace, through the
his power. Lossing continues:
"At 1 p. ni. the British left their same Jesus Christ, our Lord and Sa
AMEN."
posts; and about the same time ourivior.
A. L. MORRISON'.
victorious veterans entered the city
from the Bowery, through Chatham
street, in the following order:
BLANKS
1st. A company of light dragoons.
2d. Advance guard of light infanPrinted and foi sale by New Men
try.
can Printing Company, Santa Fe, N.
3d. A corps of artillery.
Mex.
5th. A battalion of Massachusetts
sheet
Bond to Keep the Peac,

The Famous

Company

Railway

Does Not Strain the Eyes
Don't use a small, concentrated light
over one shoulder. It puts an unequal
strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soft,
mellow light that cannot flicker, that equalizes the work of the eyes, such as the Rayo
Lamp gives, and avoid eye strain.
The Rayo is designed to give the
best light, and it does.
It has a strong, durable shaae-noiathat is held firm and true. A new burner
gives added strength. Made of solid
brass and finished in nickel. Easy to
keep polished. The Rayo is low priced,
but no other lamp gives a better light at
any price.
Once a Rayo User, Always One.

RATON NEW MEXICO.
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Certificate, 2 sheet
few days thereafter. The
a
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Release
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Agreement of Publisher,
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of Labor,
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free.
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carried
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Sheriffs' Monthly Report ot
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Notice of Mining Location,
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S train
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Title Bond and Lease of Mining
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so
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This
m.
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4:38
a.
Sot'tli at
prevent
Spanish Blanks.
sheet
but a momentary annoyance, as a galProperty,
M. WILLIAMS,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
E. G. DEDMAN,
Auto de Arresto.
Placer Mining Location,
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sheet
lant American
tar, wrapping Old
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V. P. & G. M.,
Title Bond of Mining Property,
Auto de Prislon,
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Superintendent.
Glory, round his body, made the
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minstrel show at the Elks' the- nl dramatic, critic says abong other and reaching the top tore away the
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sheet.
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ater tonight will rise at 8:30 o'clock. things:
enemy's flag, and tied ours in its pllego.
The Elks' opera house in its annals j place. The flag and the gallant act
Coal Declaratory Statement,
pllego.
Fianza Oficial,
The curtain for "Arizona" tomorrow
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of brilliant performances never
sheet.
were saluted with a salute of 13 guns.
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night, will rise at 9 o'clock.
probably
a more enthusiastic and
MICHAEL STANTON,
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Permit me to add that the name of pliego.
AfPower of an Attorney,
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
Manager Elks' Theater. never a larger crowd than last even- the gallant Tar was Frank Van Ars- fidavit and Corroboratii g
ing at the initial production of the dell, and
yesterday our popular pligeo.
Old Time Minstrels.
which was presented hackman James Van Arsdell told me
Formula de Enumeraclon. 2 pllego. Affidavit,
sheet.
Thirty years is a long time for an "Innside Inn",
Antlered that he is a lineal descendant of the
Notice of Right to Water,
Contrato entre los Directores y Presheet
amusement enterprise to be before the under the auspices of the
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee
Joe Bren, com- heroic Frank. I remember when I ceptors,
f
Forfeiture or Publishing Out
pliego.
public, especially in that particular ones and staged by
to poser of the book, music and lyries of was a hoy, working at my trade of Camlnos, 25c.
Notice.
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Douglas, and all Points in New
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relegated
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a
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Mexico
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Supreme
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Eternal God, who through Jesus 25c each.
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a
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ways play
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date
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Book,
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Poll Tax Receipt, 50 In Book, 25c.
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Teachers' Certificate,
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conhe
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Lame back comes on suddenly and
Phone No 23 Red
is extremely painful. It is caused by
rheumatism of tha muscles. Quick reChamber-im'- a
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lief is afforded t7
druggists. a New Mexican Want Ad.
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UNSATISFACTORY

AMERICA HAS BILLION
INVESTED IN MEXICO.

ANT

Its Capital is Working an Industrial
Commercial
Transformation in
That Turbulent Republic.

Green Hone Cutter sec-

WANTICD

ond hand.

El Paso. Texas. Nov. 25. Statistics
of the state department of the republic of Mexico show that nearly a bil
lion dollars of American capital alone
is invested south of the Rio Grande.
To be exact, the American investment
represents $925,000,000. These dollars,
with other foreign capital, are working an Industrial and commercial
transformation that is not confined to
any particular locality or state, but
extends through the whole length and
breadth of the land of the Aztecs.
In many big enterprises, American,
German und British capital are working side by side, and Mexican capital
is freely Intermingled with American
mone in the operation of mines, man

LOST.
Plaza. Ladies gold
watch. Return to this olEce. Reward.
Nf-a- r

FOR 8ALK My furniture and Au
tomobile, (.'heap. Vernon L. Sullivan.
FOR SALE Cows, horses and wagApply at Mrs. Otto Retsch 409
Galisteo St
on.

WANTED POSITION
American,
years of age, man of family, handy
with tools and about machinery. Will
work at anything.
Agua Fria St
4f

L'0--

I

ufacturing plants, railroads and other
kinds of projects which are doing so
much towards the development and
upbuilding of the country. The liberal
policy of encouraging investment of
foreign capital which President Diaz
inaugurated with the beginning of his
administration of public affairs was
but little taken advantage of until a
demonstration of the stability of the

CONSTANTLY

L.U

TYPEWRITERS

guar-intee-

"I found it was because the pies werj made with CoitoUv.c; and as I
am a great lover of pie, I began using Cottolene, and have never had a bit
of lard in the house since that time. I now enjoy my pie, as it does not
as formerly."
give heart-bur- n
Cottolene

9

5r

Cottolene shortens your food
Lengthens your life

fs.

without experience

Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
Ribbons and supplatents furnished.
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and ypewriters
Santa Fe Typewriter
Phone Black 231.

after-effec- ts.

makes crisp, flaky, digestible piecrust, that tastes
good, and that can be digested by any stomach. The reason is that
Cottolene is a pure, vegetable oil product, containing no hog-fa- t.

Men

at electricity,

plumbing, autoLearn trade In
mobiles, bricklaying.
few months without expense, 200 students last year. $30,000 contract jobs.
Write immediately.
United Trade
School Contracting Co., Los Angeles.

A lady recently visited a friend in Keene, N. II., whose husband was
very delicate, and yet she noticed that he could eat all the pic he wanted.
She began to wonder how it was that he could do it, when she had to give
She writes as follows:
up this delicacy because of disagreeable

Mr. H. This is preserving time with
women. Isn't It?
Mrs. D. Stupid man! Women are
busy preserving all the year around.
Mr. H. Indeed!
What is there for
them to preserve?
Mrs. D. Their complexions, if there's
fcothlng else.
NOT A FAN.

FOR
SALE Handsome quarter
sawed oak desk, roller top, filing device, spacious and in Al condition.
Cost $100 will sell for $G0. Also have
one substantial desk in splendid condition for lower price. Inquire New
Mexican.
The use of Foley Kidney Pills. They
are upbuilding,
strengthening and
soothing. Tonic in action, quick in results. Sold by The Capital Pharmacy.

When You Are

'to.

7

"

Uj.

Colfax

16

Curry

9

Dona Ana
Eddy

10
10
14
11
7
3
3
12
7
13
17
11
2
6
22
13

Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel

Santa Fe
Sierra

ed to hold primaries and county con-- t
ventions at the earliest possible date,
to the end that full representation
from every county may be in attend- ance at said convention. All Demo-- j
crats are requested to participate in
said primaries and the selection of'
delegates to said convention.
A meeting of the members of the
territorial Democratic central commit-- '
tee is also hereby called to meet at!
Santa Fe on the 17th day of Decern-- !
ber, at 1 o'clock p. m., for the purpose
of transacting such business as mayj
properly come before it.

j

W. B. WAT.TOW

Chairman Democratic Central Com
mittee.
Attest:

5

Socorro

15
9
11
12

Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia

SUMMERS BURKHART,

Secretary.

3

Total

HOTEL ARRIVALS

272

Palace.
central committees
u. t Adams, Trinidad;
the respective counties are request Wynne, Forest Service; Mrs.

The Democratic
of

"AH Broke Up"

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANKS COMPANY

A.
A.
C. F. An

claimant has filed notderson, Carrizozo; J. S. Hunter, Kan- lowing-namesas City; Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Oldfield, ice of his intention to make final proof
Salt Lake; Mr. and Mrs. E. Clark, A- in support of his claim under sections
lcalde; M. B. Melville, Denver; E. A. 16 and 17 of the act of March 3. 1891,
Pfeifer, Milwaukee.
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
Claire.
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
P. Clarke, E. G. Abraham, Denver; 479,) and the said proof will be made
R. B. Sauer, L. F. Heiss,
Morrison, before Alfredo
Probate
Montoya,
111.; R. M. Davis, Charles W. Frey, Clerk at
Bernalillo, N. M., on January
F.
Woodward, Washington; 9, 1911, viz: Marcos C. de Baca, of Pe-n-a
Denver;
A. Stanton, Albuquerque; D. C. CoopBlanca, N. M., for the claim 2520
er, Elton, La.; Camillo Lebow, Cerri-los- ; in sees. 35 and 36, T. 16 N., R. 5 E. N.
Ernest Spitz, Las Vegas; J. W. M. P. M.
Surveyed in May 1909.
Hanoi, Kansas City; F. B. Franks,
He names the following witnesses
A.
P.
Bretts, St. Joseph, to prove his actual continuous ad
Mo.; William Sparks, Denver; F. N.
verse possession of said tract for
O'Neill, Phoenix; Frank Brumbach,
twenty years next preceding the surEstancia.
vey of the township, viz:
Gregg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kauffman, Cen- Luis Leyba, Gauro Crespin, Paz
Antonio Lucero, all of Pena,
ter, Colo.; Harry Block, Bisbee; Mrs.
L. H. Shohe, El Paso; G. H. Murray, Blanca, N. M.
Silver City.
Any person who desires to protest
Coronado.
against the allowance of said proof,
John Black, F. A. Valdez, Santa or who knows of any substantial reaCruz; F. Montoya, Cerrillos; H. L. son under the laws and regulations
Cooper, Stanley; William Rogers, Cer- of the Interior Department why such
rillos; Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hyer, Hyer. proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said clainm-ant- ,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by the claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Hanover Captain J. S. Dickie, manRegister.
ager of the Hanover Copper Company's properties at Hanover, Grant
Notlce for Publication.
county, and who also has a number
(013780.)
of valuable claims of his own from
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
which he Is making regular shipments
Small Holding Claim No. 4372
was awarded a diploma for the best
display of zinc ores at the recent El Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Paso fair and state exposition. Cap
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 9, 1910.
tain Dickie is one of the
and
Notice Is hereby given that the To I
thoroughly practical mining men of
claimant hag filed noGrant county, and his ability as a lowing-namemanager is fully evidenced by the tice of his intention te make final
fact that he Is making the develop- proof in support oL J clarm under
ment of his properties pay all expens- sections 16 ana 4Jft tie act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
es from the ore shipped.
Mogollon Freighter W. A. Tenney the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
started one of his twelve-hors- e
teams 470), and that said proof will be made
out from Silver City with a large before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
hoist consigned to the Mogollon Gold Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on December 26
1910, viz: Maurlclo Sanchez, of Cuba,
and Copper Company at Cooney.
Black Hawk The richest ore dis N. M., for the claim 4372 in Sec 7,
covered in Grant county for many T. 20 N., R. 1 W.. and Sec. 12, T. 20
years was brought In by Colonel J. W. N.. R. 2 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
Fleming from the Black Hawk mining
district, which is located about 16 to prove his actual continuous adverse
miles from Silver City. The ore was possession of said tract for twenty
found upon the Chicago mine, one of years next preceding the survey of the
the group of seven claims owned by township, vis:
Colonel Fleming and Barney Carr.
Vicente Sanchez. Manuel Sanchez,
The samples are literally full of na- Sam Wiggins, Ellas Snnchez, all of
tive sijver and the ore will run from Cuba. N. M.
five to seven thousand dollars in silAny person who desires to protest
ver, which means that it is about 75 against the allowance of said proof,
per cent native silver. The owners or who knows ot any substantial reahave 14 sacks ready for shipment to son under the laws and regulation
the smelter at El Paso and will push of the Interior Department why such
work upon the claims. The shaft la proof should not be allowed will be
down only eight feet at the present given an opportunity at the
e
time but the owners are fully con
time and place to
vinced that there Is a large body of
the witnesses of said claimant,
tnis rich ore. The ore occurs be- and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
tween syenite and porphyry contact, that submitted by claimant
the ore lying up against the syenite
MANUEL R. OTERO,
formation, which forms a hanging
Register.
wall. The vein is eight inches thick
and runs for a ccnsiderable distance.
A HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE.
To be really valuable must show
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
equally good results from each memSmall Holding Claim No. 2520.
ber of the family using it Foley's
014351
not coal. Honey and Tar does just this. Whether for children or groin persons FoDepartment of the Interior.
.
United States Land Office,
ley's Honey and Tar Is best and safest
Santa Fe, N. M., Not. 21, 1910. " for all coughs and colds. Sold by The
Notice is hereby given that the fol- - Capital, Pharmacy.

jv&ctur

Towne

Green doesn't take any

in-

terest in baseball.

Downe How do you know?
Towne He says he never allows
Umself to become angry or excited.

BUT

NOT

MUCH

in the way of a suit, after passing
through a rainstorm that has transformed your next looking suit into the
appearance of a bundle of rags, don't
dispair, or get mad, but send the garments to us. In less time than you
think we will return you a new suit,
to all appearance and you will find
it clean and
and pressed back into shape. And our charges
are low.
fresh-lookin-

Julius Muralter, Tailor.
Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.

above-mentione- d

cross-examin- e

CONSTITUTION

MAKERS

old-tim- e

i

d

I

-

' ft

Silver City, N. M., Nov. 22, 1910.

.17

or L. B. Prince, Santa Ke.

lecrns'

3?

CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.

-

Apples By the box or carload.
Strictly graded, fancy, choice and
standard. Shipped direct from our
own station. Prince & Co., Espanola,
WANTED

buildings.

............

WANTED Girl who understands
running sewing machine and bindery
work. Apply New Mexican Printing
Company.

to work

$20,000,000

Bernalillo
Chaves

WORK

ijl'

Mexico.
American

Pursuant to instructions of the
Democratic central committee of New
Mexico, at Santa Fe, N. M., on November 18 and 19, 1910, a delegate
convention of the Democrats of New
Mexico is hereby called to be held in
the city of Santa Fe on Saturday, December 17, 1910. at 1:30 o'clock p.' m.
ot said day for the purpose of determining the position of the Democratic
party of New Mexico on the question
of the adoption or the rejection of the
constitution and for the transaction
of such other bus In eg as may properly
come before said convention.
The various counties of the Territory are entitled to representation at
said convention to be held at Santa
Fe on a basis of one delegate for each
one hundred votes or fraction over
fifty votes cast for the Democratic
candidate for delegate to Congress at
the general election held in November, 1908, which is as follows:

AT

'K

c

capital Is invested in the
iron and steel plant at
Monterey, in coal mines, in sugar factories, in flour mills, in breweries, in
oil, and Americans have taken the
lead in the development of the guayule
rubber industry and the exploitation
of the fibre plants, such as henequen
ana zapupe. Americans run for the
American
government its railways.
stores are common sights in every city.
There is a great army of American
employes in Mexico. American investors in some of the cities own the
public utility plants and systems.
American contractors have constructed many of the larger buildings and
find Mexico a profitable field, putting
up in the larger cities modern steel
frame structures, which have taken
ihe place of the ancient adobe type of

it

Rauber It seems to be a good like
Bess of bim. What was the trouble".
Dauber It's only about half as big
a be thinks be is.

an.

fic.

hydro-electri-

Dauber There is a life size portrait
painted of Bluffer, but he refused tx

accept

Diaz regime was given.
It was seen when capital began to
wake up to the opportunity that the
country was teeming with undeveloped wealth. Its vast mineral riches
had been barely touched, Its agricultural possibilities were beyond any
dreams of conjecture, and other factors that have turned the tide of
wealth and Immigration toward Mexico are found in its abundance of various kinds of raw material which only
awaited the advent of manufacturing
plants to supply the people with prac
tlcally all of the needs and many of
the luxuries of life. In addition, both
the Pacific and Atlantic coast lines
possess a number of natural harbors,
which could easily be converted into
great marts of Import and export traf-

Next to the government of the coun
try, the railroads have been chiefly re
sponsible for the great industrial and
commercial advancement of the last
twenty years. English capital was
behind the first railroad to be built in
Mexico, the Vera Cruz line, extend
ing from the port of Vera Cruz to the
City of Mexico. When new lines of
railroad began building through Texas, with the Rio Grande border as
their prospective point, projects were
set on foot to construct lines in Mexico that would connect with them. This
brought about the building of the old
National and the Mexican Central,
then followed the network of railroads that the republic has today. The
Mexican government inaugurated the
policy of owning a majority of the
stocks of the prinipal railways of
that country a few years ago. In the
wake of the railroads, have come enterprises of various kinds.
It Is said Mexico is destined in the
future to become the greatest producer of the precious minerals of any
country in the world. There is scarcely a state in which mining Is not carried on more or less extensively.
'
Wonderful things have been accomplished by the adoption of modern
methods of mining operations, backed
by ample American capital. Ten
years ago, Guanajuato was a dead
mining town. In the times of the
Spaniards it had produced an enor-- j
mous amount of rich ore, but for one
reason or another, most of the mines
were abandoned. One of the reasons
was the fuel problem. Then came the
Installation of a great
plant at El Duro, state of Michoacan.
A one hundred mile transmission line
was built to Guanajuato, and many
millions of dollars of American money were invested in the Guanajuato
district. It is now one of the busiest
localities in the republic and is producing an enormous yield of rich ore
each day. American projects are now
on foot to establish other large hydroelectric plants. The American Smelting and Refining Company is one of
the large aggregations of American
capital that is bringing about a great
inerer.se in the mineral productions of

Now Mexican.

HON. SILVESTRE MIRABAL.
Delegate In the Constitutional Convention From San Rafael, Valencia County and a Well Known Republican.

well known Monico Mirabal, was a
freighter and farmer by occupation.
Prior to the advent of railroad in New
Mexico, Silvestre Mirabal's father was
unable to give this son any education
because there were no educational
institutions in this territory so he had
to follow the occupation of his father
until the year 1882, when by means of
his personal work he acquired the limited means to attend St. Michael's
college for 14 months. He then had
to return home to attend to his father's business again. Later in the year
1887 he married. He continued in the
same business until 1892 when be
went into the sheep business for himself after the death of his father who
also represented his county in the died In 1898. He has continued in
constitutional convention held In 1889. the sheep business since with, great
Mr. Mirabal's father who was the success.

Silvestre Mirabal, of San Rafael,
Valencia county, a member elected for
the county of Valencia to the constitutional convention organized October 3,
1910, for the state of New Mexico, was
born in the year 1864 in the old town
of Seboyeta, in the same county he
now represents and which county he
has represented for a number of years
as a member of the legislature. He
was nominated for the first time for
the office of county commissioner
of
said county in 1890 when the Democratic administration was in power in
above mentioned
county, and was
elected, and made chairman of the
board of county commissioners.
He

above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

Bronson Did your son play on any
f kis college athletic teams?
Woodson No; but he graduated
with honors.
Bronson Well, of course, that's
tomethiag. Syracuse Herald.

''V

.

POSITION WANTED.

We have received the first shipment
of Ball Bearing Buggies with which
we expect to stock our barn eventually" These are very hish class ries.
eauipped with lights fulfilling the city
ordinance.
Give them a trial if you wish to
find a marvellously
light running
vehicle!

WHIMS
S10

San Francisco

&

BISBG
St 'Phone 139 Re.

We Have Built Up

Tramp Say, lady-L- ady
of the House Well?
Tramp If I could bark like a dog,
would you let me live in a kennel and
at what veu gives that oup?
TIME TO TRAVEL.
Two wandering thesplans approached
WE HANDLE LUMBER
in the middle west One
of them remained at the town pump, in large quantities and have every
while the other started up to the lone modern
facility for furnishing the
hotel to discover the current rates for
best rough or dressed
very
theatrical people.
Lumber
"Well," said the former as the other
of
We are thus
every
back
with
a
description.
straggled
dejected air,
"did they say they had any special enabled to make the very best prices
terms for actors?"
for Lumber of such high . grade.
"Yes, terms of 80 days and 60 days." We will be
to figure on your
"Great Caesar! Let's beat It I'll contracts. pleased

a small town

bet a deadhead ticket against a doughnut you entered the town station-fcousInstead of the hotel."

e

Charles W. Dudrow
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CASH

4

No.

NO--

4

GROCERY AND BAKERY
THIS S WHAT WF, HAVE IN 1910 CRO

Mufe
"uls

WALNUTS, BRAZILS, FILBESTS,
HICKORY NUTS, PEANUTS,

H "nJ rruir
irieg EV.iIf

APPRICOTS,

JP
C'
riLJS tx.

PEACHES,

LEM0NS.

PRUNES,

WASD

ZC

n

enter-jtainme-

GRApE

FRUIT

CAIIFORNIA AND IMPORTED, ALL KINDS, SIZES
AND
prices. HOLLOWI DATES, SMYRNA

Dates

following took out licenses: Leandro states he obtained a verdict for $10,
Cruz, aged 24, and Rafaela Martinez, 000 against the Santa Fe railway in
HIHOR CITY TOPICS
aged IS, of Chiraayo; Pablo Carrillo. the suit filed by the widow of Jesse
aged 22, and Apolonia Lopez, aged 18, McFarren, deceased. McFarren was
of Agua Fria; and Ts vid Montoya, killed last
February." El Paso
aged 23, and Delfina Sena, aged 18, of
Denver. Colo., Nov. 25.
this city.
Big Ranch Deal Near Roswell Dr.
The icirecast is fair weather
Arizona's
First Production "Ari H. H. Keith, one of the foremost surtonight and Saturday. Warmer
zona" was first produced in Chicago geons of Kansas, bought the
in southeast portion tonight.
Used
i about
eight years ago. At that time
alfalfa and apple farm near
j the
piece and its author were un South Springs, Chaves county, for a
known. Sheer merit has forced them cash consideration of $21,000. The
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
The New Mexican will insert free into recognition in New York, the farm is one of the finest In the irricity which is said to mold the destiny gated district and consists of eighty
of charge three notices of any
for charitable purposes; the oi plays. However. Chicago seemed acres, with barn and small residence.
no less appreciative of "Arizona" than
The price figures $2C2.50 per acre.
notices must be
typewritten and
to its New York triumph, if the
in the Streets
should not exceed one hundred words prior
Moving 'Pictures
recent
of
the
at
engagement
piece
each. For additional space, the regu-- '
Quaile of the western diviManager
the
Chicago Auditorium may be taken sion of the American Film Alanuiac-turinlar advertising rates will be charged
ilies,
a
This rule will not be departed from in as criterion. "Arizona" will be seen
announced today that
Company
in this city tomorrow night at the
hotels
the future, except that where pro-the company will take some street
Elks'.
scenes here tomorrow, thus winding
grams are printed by the New Mexi-- ;
Nov.
and
Tomorrow,
26th.
Saturday
can Printing Company, the program
up the work here and in this vicinity.
will be inserted free. To avoid error, SHIRT SALE. Travis Spot Cash Store! Mr. Quaile and his company today
notices of meetings, etc., will not be Don't miss it.
went to the Astler ranch to take some
Much Warmer Weather
taken over the telephone.
Yesterday ranch life scenes.
over.
was an ideal Thanksgiving day as far
of
Here Tonight The personnel
A Fine Selected
Line of Pants. as temperature was concerned lor the Richards & Pringle's Famous Georgia
day was clear, pleasant, and warm. Minstrels this season includes such
Travis Spot Cash Store .
Gold lettered door plates. Leave or- The mercury kept climbing until 59 well known names as Clarence Powdegrees was reached at 2:20 p. m. ell, Billy King, Kid Langfoi-d- ,
Oscar
ders at the Fix it Shop.
Fifteen Club The Fifteen Club met which was the highest temperature for Cameron, Dave Smith, Charlie Wilson,
this afternoon with Mrs. W. S. Har- - the day. The lowest temperature was Jack Johnson, Fred Simpson, J. A.
3G degrees at
midnight. The average Watts, Will Robinson,
Elmer Clay,
roun.
j
MONEY TO LOAN Must be placed relative humidity for the day was 4:: biduey Kirkpatrick and thirty others.
UL
r
temperature The coming of this company is always
immediately.
Joseph B. Hayward, was 48 dml tne
j
di'greos, wui,.h is 13 degrees heralded with delight by that portion
Room No. 19, Catron Block.
"unuai. l ne nignest tem- - oi amusement-goinAnother New Lodge Tonight thertu"1B
people who enjoy
Royal Neighbors, an auxiliary of the perature Wednesday was 5S and the a first class minstrel show. For thirlowest was 28. It was also a clear, ty years this sterling band of dusky
Woodmen, will be organized,
j
fun makers has been appearing in all
Trains Late The Santa Fe flyer No. pleasant day.
For Feast of Guadalupe Church
the principal cities and towns from
3, from the east, and train No. 10 from
the south and west, were two hours The chair which will serve as a coast to coast and elephantine adjeci late this
throne for the archbishop when he tives would be a waste of time and
afternoon,
Ladies' Aid Society The Ladies' pontificates at the Church of Our Lady space. Sufficient to pack the house is
Aid Society of the First Presbyterian of Guadalupe December 12 the feast the announcement of their engageChurch, will meet tomorrow afternoon day of the church, has arrived at the ment at the Elks' theater tonight. The
JpWfWTS
r
band? Oh, yes, they still carry that
with Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter, 405 East establishment of the
MfffiflriHWiill KUftdhfet.Ml frjfraytjiifrijjfl I
Company and it will be presented to large band of real musicians under the
Palace Avenue.
Will pay $5.00 reward for return of the church in a few days. It. was leadership f that wizard of the tromic 116
Southern southern cows $2.754.25; native
Reading 1531-8- ;
distaff of old spinning wheel lost be- purchased by Mrs. Guadalupe Miera bone Fred Simpsqn.
Union Pacific 17S
cows and heifers $2.605. 60; stackPacific 117
.
InJinn woh will present it and two other
U
i...
Out
of
Window
Leaped
Following Steel 79
ers and feeders $3.505.25; bulls $3
US
pfd.
to
chairs
the
church.
One
a
of these
School Tupsdav eveninz. Finder leave
quarrel and scuffle with her husNew York, Nov. 25. Lead Quiet 4.35; calves $45.25; western steers
with Mr. Morley, Archaelogical School chairs is for the deacon and one for band a millionaire land dealer, Mrs.
western cows $2.754.75.
the
attending the arch- C. L. Tallmadge of Roswell, leaped 445(0.455; standard copper dull, spot $3.705.50;
or C. J. Crandall.
7,000. Market ten
Hogs
Silver
Dec.
Receipts
12.50ftl2.65;
The
12.60(012.70;
chairs
bishop.
are
of
a
from
second
of
window
the
story
quartered
Light running, ball bearing bug
lower. Bulk $6.85 6.95; heavy $6.85
54
'itb.
red
seats
and back Congress hotel and was badly though
plush
gies, equipped with lights, are the!oak
7; packers and butchers $6.807;
ssive.
not seriously injured. According to
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
latest inovation for the pleasure of anti are
light $G.806.0.
111.,
Dec.
25.
Nov.
Wheat
An
Chicago,
her
Mrs.
from
story
and
Williams
Tallmadge
leaped
announcement
in
at
interesting
the
the riding public
Market
Sheep
Receipts b,000.
91; May 96
furniture to be sold the window to escape from her hus- 90
livery. Read the ad, in this is-- ! gard to
Muttons
lambs
strong.
$4.50
47
44
Corn
Dec.
$34;
May
band
to
who
011 tue installment
threatened
brain her.
sue.
plan, a plan which
6; fed wethers and yearlings $3.25
Oats Dec. 30
May 33
Perea Suspected of Being RevoluAn Elegant Line of Men's Shirts, will also extend to the stove depart-collars- ,
4.50; fed western ewes $2.753.75.
ties, etc. Travis Spot Cash ment, is made in this issue by the tionist Octaviano Perea, cotfrt inter16.621-2- ;
16.05
Pork
Jan.
May
of
Lincoln
Santa Fe Hardware and Supply Corn- - preter
Lincoln,
county,
Store.
FOR RENT 4 furnished rooms,
af- 07
Bring a Fancy Price The increase pany. Everyone should read the ad. was arrested in Juarez Wednesday
Lard Jan. 9.60 ; May 9.45.
ternoon
was
light
held
late
and
several
housekeeping, 215 Garfield ave.
for
as they become
in value
Game was a Tie The Santa Fe and
Ribs Jan. 8.92
May S.S0.
hours before being released, after he
scarce is illustrated by the fact that the Indian Foot Bal Teama
a
payed had proven that he was an American
WOOL MARKET.
BIDS FOR SUPPLIES FOR THE
Prince's Historical Sketches of New fine game yesterday
afternoon, result
St. Louis, Noc. 25. Wool steady;
NEW MEXICO PENITENTIARY.
Mexico, published at $2, is quoted in ing in a score of 7 to 7. Several hun- citizen. He was suspected of being a
22
Bids for supplies for the New MexPerea is well known in territory and western mediums
Pierce and Zahn's catalogue, just is- - dred people witnessed the
which revolutionist.
game
23
fine mediums 2021; fine 12 ico penitentiary for six months ending
sued, at Denver, at $4.50.
was played south of the Palace hotel. Santa Fe and was a census enumerat13.
May 31st, 1911, will be opened and
or this year.
Sale of Fancy Work At the meetKilled by El'ctric Wire J. R.
LIVESTOCK.
awarded by the Board of CommissionEd"Bill"
Arrested
of
of
Aid
the
the
Ladies'
Saloonkeeper
Society
ing
a cement contractor at CarlsChicago, Nov. 25. Cattba Receipts ers on Friday, December 9th, 1910.
Presbyterian church at the home of bad was accidentally killed by an wards w ho runs the "66" bar El Paso,
delivered at
Jas. Walter tomorrow afternoon, fan- electric wire near his home. He was was arrested Thursday morning on 6,000. Market slow and steady. Beeves theAll supplies must be
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Also a new line of rubber goods fell
comfy slippers & house shoes.
Everything for comfort, dress and
protection for the feet.
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24th

Uncle Sam's Big Family will dine. It's not our
function to attend to dressing the TURKEY, but it is
our business to attend to DRESSING THE FEET.
Turkey, Plum Pudding and Pumpkin Pie are well
enough for Thanksgiving Dinner; but they will not
keep your feet warm or dry,during the cold weather
that will be dealt out to us from now until the Springtime comes again. '
Our lines of Handsome, Stylish and durable Hanan,
Florsheim and American Gentlemen Shoes for men
will dress feet in a way to make their attendance
an honor to ANY THANKSGIVING DINNER.
We're ready to attend to your wants in Footwear,
and the tax you'll consider light, when you look at
your feet after we're through with them.
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